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Prof. Maclean chatting with a Rose Alum nus, Brent Robertson. Prof. Maclean, as seen through his office door. 
Prof. Edward A. Maclean 
Prof. Edward A . MacLean came to Rose in 1938 as Pro-
fessor and Head of Civil Engineering. He retired from that 
position in September, 1962. During his active years at Rose 
he hl'lped guide many young men into careers as competent 
engineers. It is only fitting, then, that the 1963 MODULUS 
he dedicated to Prof. MacLPan, a devoted teacher, a man of 
high prof!'ssional integrity, and a true friend. 
When he came to Rose, Prof. Maclean was well quali-
field as a teacher for he had taught at other engineering 
schools and had practical experi<'nCP as a structural engineer. 
He graduated from the Lniversity of Maine, attended the 
Sorbonne, and obtained a Master of Science degree from the 
Univrrsity of Illinois. At Illinois he studied under Prof. 
Hardy Cross, a great teacher and structural engineer. 
As a teacher Prof. Maclean taught more than just the 
material presented in the text. While not teaching courses in 
prokssional ethics, honesty, intc'grity, and perseverance, 
the students who sat in his classes remember well those 
traits that he, through his example, passed on to them. Stu-
den·ts will also remember the rigor of his courses in me-
chanics and structures; and, while his theory "A little work 
n<'vrr hurt anyone" pinchrd the student at the time, many 
of thrse mrn latr r rralizrd the truth of the saying. 
As a structural engineer Prof. Maclean was consulted 
on many oc:casions. Other engineers had a high regard for 
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his ability and opinion. His classes in structural analysis were 
enricht>d from his expt>rit>nC<'S as a bridge engineer for the 
Maine State Highway Departmt>nt and as a stress analyst 
for the Bell Aircraft Company. 
The door to Prof. MacLPan's office was always open to 
all students. As a friend hP gu\'f' encouragl'n1<'nt to many 
students and was forthright with them in pointing out their 
attributes as wPll as thl'ir errors. Of the more than 250 
men who graduatt'd from Hose in Civil Engineering between 
the years of 1939 and 1962, approximatPly 12 per cent have 
gone on to graduatt~ study. '.\fany are teachrrs, others are 
memhf'fs of consulting firms, chirf rnginec'rs, or hold other 
executive positions. 
Because of Prof. MacLean's intPrest in music, the the-
atre, and the arts, he was appointed chairman of the Rose 
Convocation Committee; this position h ' hrld for about ten 
years. He worked rlilirr ntly with his commtitec to give the 
Rose student body such programs as ShakespParean drama 
by the BartPr Thc'atre, An Hour 'With Mark Twain by Hal 
Holbrook, and a lecture by the former Olympic star Jes~e 
Owens. 
This is the life of a man dedicated to the education of 
Rose mPn. And, thus, it is to Prof. Maclean that we dedic21te 
this MODULUS. 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
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ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
TERRE HAUTE , INDIANA 
OFFICE O F THE P RES IDENT 
December 19, 1962 
TO THE CLASS OF 1962: 
You have been attending Rose during eventful years -
a period which has been characterized by an unpre-
dicted and spectacular rise in Russian capabilities 
in science and engineering. These achievements pose 
a real threat to our way of life and to our world 
leadership. 
Much as we may regret important accomplishments by 
a ruthless power, dedicated to world domination, it 
has aroused the entire nation to a belated appre-
ciation of Alfred North Whitehead's warning - first 
made to the British in 1916: 
In the conditions of modern life the rule 
is absolute, the race which does not value 
trained intelligence is doomed. Not all 
your heroism, not all your social charm, 
not all your wit, not all your victories 
at land or at sea can move back the finger 
of fate. Today we maintain ourselves. 
Tomorrow science will have moved forward yet 
one more step, and there will be no appeal 
from the judgment which will then be pro-
nounced on the uneducated. 
As a result of this concern, our entire educational 
system is undergoing critical review and revision. 
As Rose men, I am confident that you are well prepared 
to take your place anywhere in the world - or in 
space - to compete successfully with the graduates 
of any other school whether from this country or 
abroad. The Rose curricula is not a final answer -
it will be changed and changed again. But as of 
1963 you have had a vigorous modern program - you 
have been well instructed - you have an excellent 
foundation for your future careers. 
All of us here join in wishing you the success and 
happiness which you so well deserve. 
Sincerely, 
~a~7 
JQt:IR A:--r:ogan 
President 
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FRESHMAN ORIENTATION 
Miss Koenig faithfully registers everyone. 
On September 4th, Orirntation Wt>t'k bq~an for more 
than 1lwo hundred newly arrived fr eshmen. This pt,riod away 
from otlwr da~ses provided tht·m with the opportunity to be-
come accustomt'd to college life and also to be t,rn]uatt·d by 
the faculty through ability tests in chemistry, English, and 
malilC'matics. 
Pre>sident Logan spoke to the students an<l their parents 
on the 1m·d for aclt'quately trained men in engineering and 
Incoming fam i lies were greeted at the Student Center. 
Each freshman received his name tag. 
science. This talk in the auditorium launched the freshmen 
into a year of studying Logl"llwr and Idlow:-;hip. 
Besides attending tlw annual Blue Key Smoker and 
taking group plant tri r~ to many of th " local industries, the 
new freshmt'n wt'rt' gin·n amplP time to rnel't new personali-
ties and to cultivate liidong Irirndships with their fellow 
Rose men. 
"It's a big pro ject ju st getting 
moved in . 
John Portlock explains the customs of Rose to Neil Matsumoto and his mother. 
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HOMECOMING 1962 
The 79th Rose Homecoming was officially opened Fri-
day evening, October 12, with the lighting of the Freshman-
built bonfire. The "first year men" accomplished the ob-
jec tive of all the classc. · ahead of them as everyone saw the 
oulhou::;e tumble into the center of the blaz0. This fire was 
unique in that instead of a pole supporting the outhouse, a 
hi gh block of railroad tit's held it up. Afterward ~, the crowd 
movr<l to the fiddh ouse for refreshments and for a Pep 
Rally. During this pep session, everyone was given the op-
portunity to exercise tli ei r lungs in chenin g for Rose and 
later Coal'h Carl Hnakovich inlroduct>d th r football squad. 
The npxt afternoon, Rose Poly's Engineers met Con-
cordia Col lege's Cougars on the gridiron . Although the team 
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met defeat, l'Veryon e's frowns turned to smiles after the 
game at the Terre Haute House. While there, alumni talked 
about "the good ole days" at the social hour and the Alumni 
Banquet. 
Later that same cn •ning, the festiviti es were brought to 
a log ical conclusion at the Hom1·comin g Dance. Both the 
Mayflower Room and the Wabash Room were used for 
the affair providing ample room for everyone's dancing 
pleasure. Also, during the even ing Alpha Tau Omega was 
pn'svnted with the Homecoming Display Trophy . The close 
o[ the dance brou ght to a finish one of the most enjoyable 
cwn ts on Lhe social calendar. 
The Cougar C annery of Al h P a Tau o mega canned f 
Theta x· ' s Rose Bowl. 
CouGAR 
p CANNERY 
e or the Taus irst plac f 
us Cou Sigma N . 
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CANNED COUC 
gar Cuckoo Clock. 
The Cougars get romped-a lmost. 
Rosie was repain ted for Hom ecoming . 
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Members of the Board of Associates visited: 
the new dormitory, 
and then paused far f 
a busy Homeco mi ng we~ke~~ moments d uring 
Colonel Dougherty's Goon Platoon in action. 
The Rose Rockette' s addition to culture. 
ROSE RIOTS 
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The annual Rosi' Poly " Rose Riot" convocation started 
orr with a hang on Df'c:f'rnher 5th. The purpose o f this convo 
was to provide an outkt for the talt'nt, tah·nt of any type, 
which run~ loo't' on the campus. It cl emonstra ted the a b ility 
tha t the students have in such arc'a" as: comecly routines, 
singing, musical instrumentation and <lancing. 
David Rice, chainrn.111 fo r th r arrair, lwgan organizing 
the acts well ahcacl of time. All th e· act" wi·n· of top-notch 
. quality hrca use h r saw to it that thl'y were put together with 
forethou ght. 
Uncler the emccc·ing of Pete Canalia, Bob St<'cler and 
Bruce Bake r started it off with a skit abo ut the· typical 
frosh; Larry Shaffer , T erry Schultz ancl Dick Y oung, a 
three instrument comho, followecl . Ron Gf',:<el and his g roup 
were next with mocll'rn son g aclaptions; Hon lati> r l i>d Rose 
P olv's crack drill squacl· which actually \1·a;;n't a drill team, 
and KPn Stu be r's t'Xcl'ilent song mt'dley fo llowecl. Thrn the 
auclitor i11 10 howlPd at Bob Clark and his <lanci ng g irls and 
Lynn Rohf'r t's hillbi lly tale. Thi· students again laughecl a t 
The typical Blue Key meeting. 
Boh Crask and Sandy Sutton's mimicking of last yrar's foot-
ball squad; a barbershop four composrd of John Kuhn, Ken 
MillPr, Bill Nicrwangrr and Merle Rice followed. 
ThP final act, and an appropriate manner in which to 
end the convo, was Blue Key's "cuts" at student organiza-
tions and their impersonations of faculty members. They 
purported to be the school's indispensable governing body, 
FLOP. Jn the course of thrir mock meetin g, the audience 
witnessed impnsona tions of such notables as Dr. Ralph 
Llewellyn , Dr. Oran Knud ~i · n , lVIr. Norwood Baughman, Mr. 
Car-<on Beniwtt and Prof. Gordon Haist. During the act, 
the,;c instructors were so Ilawlt'"--;]y mimicked, it was difficult 
to heli1·vr that they wi·rpn't the actual person. 
Thi~ single> convocation will long stand out in everyone's 
mind lwcausr f'Ve rything :functioned so smoothly. All the 
acts were good and evnyone appreciated thf' rffort that it 
took to produce such a high quality show. 
The KKK Prayer meeting. 
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Lynn Roberts tel Is of Romeo 
and Jouliet. 
The swing of the holiday season. 
CHRISTMAS DANCE 
On the evt'ning of D rf'rrnher 7th, the Campus Club 
was host for th<' Ro;;<' Poly Christmas Dance in the audi-
torium. The dance followPd a home haskdball game against 
Illinois Collt'gt· and both t'Vt'nb Sl'rvcd well in filling the 
stud ents' weekl'n<l . 
Upon l'llll'ring the dance room, the first thing noticed 
was the warm, close atmospht·rr which was cn·att'd by the ap-
propr ia te choi('( · of dernrations. In t \\O cornt'rs were dl'<'· 
orated Christmas t!Tl'S, The punrh-holl'l table rilbl a third . 
Hartg ing from tlu• ceiling wa,.; a rnassiv<' paper bell with 
colored strcamns. Tahir;:. 11-t'rt' arrang1·d around the dance 
floor and bane! Lo give a night dub rffect to tht~ room. 
The mus ic ~ t arted slow ; the tl'mpo i ncreasl'cl pro-
grP~~ively until t'vt' ryone was in tht· :.;wing of thi ng,;. Cha-
chas, twists a nd j itterbug;; \ITH' as popula r as the slower 
waltzl's. Afte r this displar of musical tah-11t, the h<rnd went 
out for intermission and id th e floo r show preside. 
Cal!lpus Club Social Cl1ainnan. All(·n Wright, briefed 
evl'ryone about the variety show which was about to h<'gin. 
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"The Wrights" \1 en' a group composed of Allen's motlwr, 
fa ther and brother. They perfor ml'd acts on stage wh ich were 
remini,.;cent of vaudeville days. 
To "break the irC'," Mr. Wright performed several 
mysti rying magic tricks. For one parti cu lar stunt, he em-
ployed tlH' assistance of Dean Ross. Two glasses Wl' rl' covered 
wi th mf'tal cylinders; one full of milk and the other empty. 
Dean Ros,; tapped th(• cylinder conceali ng th e full glass a11d 
said: " Abracadabra.'' pon lif ting the cyli nders, everyone 
saw that the milk had been transft·rred. Mr. Wrigh t gave 
Dean Ross a box of candy for demonstrati ng his magic 
ability. 
Ne'l.l, the male membns of the crowd were treated by 
the presence o r t1rn lovely, you ng dancing gi rls on stage. 
Both wt·n · st·anti ly, a lthough appropriately, clad and dancrd 
two numl wrs lwrorl' t>nlisting the aid of a member of the 
crowd . J\1r. \Vright calkcl upon Don Elliot and placed him 
on a stool, alont', in th e middle of Lhl' stag t· . Soon the music 
of "Whatever Lola Wanls, Lola Gets," began and one of the 
girls came out and dancl'd around him. She aptly acted the 
part of Lola and Don drew quite a few chuckles from his 
collar-tugging. He too earned a box of candy for his 
per~t,veranct'. 
The Wright's conclu<l1:d their vari ety show with a straw 
hat and l'ane vaudeville dance by All en's brother and "Lola." 
Tht'y tap-danced across the' stagl' in true 1920 fashion with 
even the gesturt's of that era. The audl'11ice responded well 
to the act which brought back a certain type of entertain-
ment \\ hich this gcnnation doesn't often get a chance to see. 
The band th1·11 returned. lt sta rted as smooth ly as if it 
had never left. E1l'ryone shuffled out to the floor and 
started over where they had ended . 
The dance continued until 12 :00 rolled around and 
everyone had to leave. The addition of the floor show and 
tfH' d1·curations gave the dance a refreshing chang1' from 
the stereo- typed affairs which most school function s are. 
Prof. Wright's Ma gic Shaw provided the comical note of the evening. 
Who blew the fuse? 
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ENGINEER'S 
DAY 
E11ginct'r's Day was ht>ld on Novt'mhrr :1rd and of-
rerl'd many hig h sf'hool slucl 1· 11 t..; a chance to s1·e what is 
do111· at lfo.<1· Poly. Ead1 df·partnl('nt !'l'l up displays and l'X -
JH· ri11w11t" lo ..; Ji u\\ off its IJ1 ·"t points. 
l·:- Day is an t·1·t'nl sponson·d l1y BluC' f..: ry and is "011-
ductt'C! ~"lc · ly liy tht' ,:tud l'nt,:.; instructors nwrt"ly ad1 i~t" 
'l'llC' 1 i..; i tor" "aw ..;ul'it Lh i ng~ a~ a 100.000 1 olt zappl'r. a 
gu11 whil'h 1Jt·1·1· r Jlli,:"t 's its tarµ:t't , and a modern \l' t>Hpuns 
di ..; p[a1-. 
A rlt'r lilt' rurinal lour of Liu· l1uild in ~ was r ompkl1·d. lhe 
~1u ·..; i ..; \\'t•n · "< ' !'l'l'd di 111H' r li y tlw ""houl and abo invited to 
attrn d Hust' Poh·'s l'i nal li<1J1H· [011ll inll grn11t' nga in~l Pri11-
1·ipia Colk~t'. 
Blue Key members A l Jonnosch and Rick Rapson helped regi ster the v isilors. os Mr. Lee kep t things 
lively. 
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John Toole o nd Pete Cana lia show how to squeeze water ou t of the a ir. 
The Electrica l Eng ineering Depa r!ment displayed the p rincip les o f rad io wave tra nsmission and detection. 
//(..:.,2 
0 © 
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Everyone had an enjoyable evening. 
MILITARY BALL 
ll ROTC cadPts WPrP given the opportunity to impress 
tlwir elates with thr military side of Hosp Poly on De-
e·1·mlwr lsl al Llw annual lVIrnitary Ball. 
Prior Lo Lh!' danCf\ SAME mPmhPrs wrre invited to a 
lianqtwt. H .. n,_ tlw students atr and talked with th e faculty 
llll'ntlH'r., 11 ho 1~e ·n· pn·sent as e·itlwr rhaperoncs or honored 
guc··sh . A rtcT thP Jll!'al , President John Logan gave a short 
spt·ech about Hose. 
Thr dancP lwga n promptly at 9 :00 PM in the May-
rl owPr Hoom of the Terre Haute House. A frw minutrs 
lat t>r, tlw t'adl'l" We're askPd to lin P up on t'illwr sid e of thr. 
rl oor \1itlt their dates hy their side" The Rost' RirJ es th en 
marchPd out and formed an urch with their sabers. The en -
The donce was forma lly started with the Grand March. 
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tire crowd then walkc·d under the uplifted swords, giving a 
very interesting effect to the impr!'ssivc arch. 
Th!' music continued until th e traditional O'Grady Drill. 
All th e cadP t" rormed Pll massr in th e crnter of the dance 
floor und were commandrd by Battalion Commander Andy 
Spangln. Aftn rmploying several trick orders to weed out 
th e bulk of those· entering, Cackt Colonel Spungln rontinued 
until only Cadrt Corporal J erry Copt·nhefrr was left. H e was 
then d ec·lared the· 11inner of the drill competition. 
Tht' high spot of the Mil Ball was the Plection of the 
Honorary Cadf't Colonel. Each cade t voted for his choice 
at the hf'gi nning of thf' dancf' from those· who were nomi-
natt•d hy each indi1·idual company. Mi"s Kay Saxton, a jun-
ior at l ndiana Statr College·, was voted the winner. She was 
awardt•d the medal of her rank and also a small red ele-
phant. Mi~s Saxton was l'SC'Orted by Cadet Sergeant George 
Wagner. 
At the end of the dan ce. t'Vf' ryone heartily approved 
of th e effort put forth by the Military Department in spon-
soring the colorful affair. 
Dr. Logan awarded the Honorary Cadet 
Colonel Medallion to Miss Koy Saxton , o 
junior ot ISC. Her escort was Sgt. George 
Wagner. 
The reception line consisted oL Dick Cordill; Dr. and Mrs. Logan; Prof. ond Mrs. Bloxsome; Prof. ond 
Mrs. Ross; Col. and Mrs. Dougherty; Prof. ond Mrs. Pol mer; Dr. o nd Mrs . Criss; and Prof. ond Mrs. , 
Hooper. 
ST. PAT'S DANCE 
Again this yE'ar, as for many years in the past, the cry 
of " Erin Go Braugh" rang forth from the Mayflower Room 
of the T ern· Haute Housl'. On March 16, all of th e swinging 
t·•nµim ·l·rs and their frrnalr counterparts were out in full force 
to crlFhrate the fc·ast of th eir patron saint, Patrick of Ire-
land. All will recall that St. Patrick drove thc· snakes from 
th e shores of Ireland. This is still considered the greatest 
l'nginee rinp: frat of all time and we at Rose arc proud to 
honor this great engint'l ' r each year. 
::VIusic was provided by th e " Dawnbeats" of Indianapo-
lis. EHTyone had an opportunity to release some steam with 
lots of twi sting and stomping. 
The dance was sponsorc~d by Blue Key and the annual 
judging of the Beard Growi11g Contest was held. To help 
the winners alon g with the chore of ge tting their whiskers 
shaved off befon · cla,;s1 ·s on Monday, th e prizt·s were electric 
shavers . T erry Fcnirnort> didn't neC'd too much help shaving 
off his wl1iskers, but nf'verthelc·s . ; he won a shaver in a new 
division, best "pl'ach fuzz." The other two divisions wen~ 
hPaviest growth and rnosl unique growth. It's not hard lo see 
which family on campus grows tht• good beards as the Za1' ng-
lein hrothl·rs won thr two prizr,;. Ed had tfH' fullest growth 
while hi s brother l\Iark carvf'd a shamrock on each cheek 
to take the most unique. 
In summarizing the St. Pat's Dance, one can easily say 
that this yt> ar's dance was no n :cl'ption in being a most en-
joyable evening for all those in attendance. 
"SHAMROCK' EN-IT" 
Gentlemen, let's coun t hairs. 
Unusual? I'd say! The hairy one. Is there a cat and cream in that little box? 
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On Saturday, May 11, Rose Polytechnic played host to 
tht· parenb of well ovf'r 100 studf'nts. Before th e parents 
formally regbt1Ted in a large tent set up on the campus 
lawn, they Wf're treated to coffee and donuts in th e Student 
Center to start the day o[f in a pleasant fashion. 
From 9 :30 AM to 11 :00, tours wert' conducted throu gh 
the school and the various departments demon strated their 
skills in diversified fi elds or endeavor. Moms and Dads wen:~ 
also given the opportunity to talk with their sons' instructors. 
Many prort'""ors had Lo grope for answers to such queries 
as: "What happened to our little genius?" 
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PARE TS 
At 11 :00. everyone adjourned to th e auditorium wlwre 
they were welt omed hy Joe Crumm(', pre~ iclt'nt of Bli e KPy 
which sponsored Parent,;' Day. The Gh'e Club sang a series 
or son gs to hrightt'n up the faces and then Presi<lt'nt Jo li n 
Logan spoke. Hi, topic of discussion wa" "The Ten Year 
Development Program of Rose Polytt>chnic lnstitute." 
Parents and students then movl'd to th e Student Center 
wh ere everyone was treated to a huffet style luncheon. Thf' 
four fratrrnitit>s then took over with th eir private frstiviti es 
for th e parents of the members . 
DAY 
Dave Rice helped parents get to their destinations. 
Bob McKnight a nd John Stockton regis tered parents. 
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M any informa l conversat ions between pa rents and ins tructors were to be 
found. 
Countess Mario Pulaski tells her toles. 
CONVO 
Mr. Carson Bt>nnrtt. lwad or tlw Convocations Com-
mitteC', provid1·cl tlw studPn ts with a rral hell rin gn for the 
rirst ron\'O of the yrar: the Eureka Collt'ge Bell Choir. They 
a1v one of tht' kw mu,ical grouµs still practiring this art. 
The next r·onvo was by Count!':'~ Maria Pulaski- " M y Lifo 
as a Spy ." You ' ll rPmeml 1c·r that this was onr of thP most 
surpri"ing talks of the )'C'ar. 
Thl'll we heard Thf' Indiana State Coll,·gt· Choir with 
Bra;:s Choir. And finally, 1\!Ir. Bill Brown. C']a,~ of )962. pre-
"' nkd a travelog of his summer tom of Srotland. 
Thf' srC"ond SC'mC'~tt·r lwgun with a seminar hy thr 
Young Prt'sicknt's Org~rnization of Indiana. On PPhruary 12 
a piano duPt, Luhoshutz and ~rmt' noff, prrfo rmrd for us at 
an c·vening convocation. Rosr was ve ry Fort1111atc to havf' had 
this finf' man and wifr team appt'ar on campus. It was Onf' 
o f th1· hC'st prt'srntations o f thr yt·ar. 
Tfwn Wf' hf'ard the Woman's Gll'l' Club from the Uni -
wr"ity of Tllinois. a w "ThP Flowf'r Shup" hy thr Vincennes 
Uni\'l'r~ily Playhouse and 'Tnclt' Vanya" hy the Butln 1 '. ni-
Vf'rsity Plaver!'> . C t'nnal L f' if Svprdrup prl'~ented th t' Oscar C . 
Schmidt l\tfrmorial L1·rturf' of April 24 and Rosp's GIPe Cluh 
ro11ncl ed out the yrar with a concnt on M a y 15. 
Inside the Flower Shop with the Vincennes University players. 
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CATIONS 
Professors and businessmen combined their knowledge to provide o n in terest-
ing panel discussion . 
Coun l Basie provided on evening of excellent music al the Shook Memorial Fieldhouse. 
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Genera l Sverdrup d elivers the Oscar C. Schmidt Memorial 
Lecture. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Baughman enjoyed the Junior Prom too. 
'-'~-- \ 
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Junior Promites! !! Stop-Look-SM I LE. 
JUNIOR PROM 
The ] unior Prom this year was carried out in the 
usual succrssful Rose fashion. The gala March 23rd affair 
took place at tht> popular Allrndale Country C!'ub south of 
Tnrp Hautt>. 
About 150 couplt>s, including almost all of the 85 st>niors 
an<l thPir datrs who wnr a<lmittrd frrc, twiste<l and waltzed, 
as wt'll as polkard and cha-chaed, to music playt>d by Sticks 
Hildreth an<l his hand. The variation in the atmosphrre of 
the musir prrmitll'd evnyonp to manifest his most romantic 
or his active mood in dancing. The floor was almost con-
stantly filled with couples rnjoying the rhythm of the band. 
The theme was "Det>p Purµk." The Junior Class chose 
this as a kind of sarrastic good-bye to the Senior Class. 
Since the color purple denote~ a sobern ('SS or a sober at-
titude, the juniors felt that this would be an appropriate way 
to poke good-natured fun at tht> srniors. 
The Prom markt>d the rnd of the formal social calendar. 
It was a specially suitable way to rn<l the all-school dance 
season at Rose. 
The head table and dignitaries. 
Mrs. Logon greets Mr. ond Mrs. Biel in the receiving line a t the Law n Party. 
COMMENCEMENT 
Seventy -seven men enter the Fie ld House as undergraduates for th e last time. 
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Dr. Bergmann and Dean Moench install Dr. Logan as Rose's Tenth Presiden t. 
Rose Polytechnic Institutc's eighty-fifth commencement 
took place on June 8th at 10:00 A. M. in the Rose field-
housP. The sweltering hPat of the morning sun made sure 
that no one would soon forget it. 
At th e graduation, si>ven ty-seven men received bache-
lor's dPgrees, four received master's and four honorary doc-
torates were awarded. The numl H' r of men receiving bache-
lor's hy departments was : Chemical EnginePring, fourteen; 
Civil Engineering, eight; Electrical Enginee ring, seventeen; 
Dr. Gordon Fair delivers the commencement address. 
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Mechanical Engineerin g, twenty-two; Chemistry, one; Math-
ematics, s '\Tn; and Physir.s, eight. Of thrse seventy seven 
degrees. four were With High Honors and twelve were With 
Honors. Master of Science degrees were conferred in each 
of the fields of Chemical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, and Mathematics. Two Doctor of 
Sciencl', one LParned Doctor of Law and one Doctor of 
Huma ne LettPrs were also awarded. 
Also Dr. John Logan was inaugurated as the tenth presi-
The Heminway M edal is awarded to Richard Esker . 
dent of Rose Polytechnic Institute. He came to Rose from 
Northwestern University where he was head of the Civil 
Engineering Department, to a'sume the head position at 
Rose on September 8, 1962. His inaug uration was at-
tended b y associates of his from five diffe rent colleges, one 
from as far away as the Uni versity o f Saskatchewan. 
The main speaker was Dr. Gordon M. Fair who fol-
lowed up Mr. Miles Griffith's alumni addn·ss. D r. F air spoke 
on the closing gap between science and engineering. His 
Rose Po lytechn ic confers a Doctorate Degree upon Doctor Fa ir . 
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topic was a timely one due to th e vast emphasis which has 
lately bePn pla('(' d on the two in America 's saLl'llitr programs. 
Just prior to the conferring of degrees, Hi cha rd f \ ke r 
was awarded the Heminway Medal fo r academic Pxcellcnce. 
At 12:00, afte r commencement, the new dormitor y just 
west of B. S. B. Hall was named in honor of Mr. William S. 
Speed who was very instrumental in assistin g i11 the growth 
of the college. 
ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
Dedica tion of W illiam S. Speed Hall was the las t official fun ction of the 1962-1963 
school year. 
;3,3 
GLASS of 1963 
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ORGANIZATIONS 
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Left to Ri ght: Lind ley Ruddick, Financial Secretary; Lynn Roberts, Presi-
dent; Bill Nicewonger, Vice -President. 
STUDENT 
COUNCIL 
'fhe Student Counc il was organized as a voicc for 
studl·nt opinion and to provid<' a link bet\H'l'n the 
faculty and th e studl·'n ts. It is compo"l'd of seventeen 
nwmhn;;, four reprf'sPntatin•s from each of the classc;; 
and a financial Sl'f:rdary. 
Thf' coun('il u"ually art" according to its constitution 
and rl'rommt•ncls action which thPy ff'l'l should he taken. 
This )'l··ar thPy rnacl1· tfrn·e .-uch recommendations to the 
faculty. They conVP)'l'cl thl' opinion that lia"kethall play-
ers g rowin g beards for the St. Pai·" Dance he allowed to 
participatl' instt'ad of lJfin11- clroppl'cl .from the squad, 
tlwy rN:o111mendl'd that parking in th<' area around the 
Studf'nt Ccntn he open on ly to uppe rclassmen and a lso 
reque>'ted that the school ahnndon th e practice of puh-
lishing only nine week grad<'s in fa,or of the more con-
wntional six and twt>lw wpek prriods. 
During the Fall and Spring Honors Convocation, the 
StuclPnt Council tahs upon its1,1f to honor mf'n who 
havl· a rC'umulated a cntain numbe r of honor points 
hascd on scholarship and activities. Thl'S<' Honor Men 
ar<' th en awarded a key in rrcognition of th<'ir work. 
Two of the main purposf's of the rouncil are to makP 
financial apportionments to Rost' dubs and o rganizations 
r<'quiring such as"istance and also to acknowkcl ge new 
clubs. During the 1962-6:~ school yf'ar, two cluhs were 
rf'cognized: the Flyi11g Club and the A"tronomical 
Society. 
SEATED, Le ft to RighL King , Roberts, Ruddick; STANDING, Left to Righl: Brugos, Schu ld, } oseph, Wegner, 
Chute, Kovocs, Lewis, Terry, Wallace, Copelond, Johnson, Chitwood. 
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BLUE KEY 
Eaeh S<'meslcr, Lhe Bhw Kt·y \lutional Honor Fraternity 
laps for m(·111l1nslti p thosp junior~ and seniors above alt-
nwn's av1·rug1· who slrow oulstanding ch araclPr, ]paLlerslrip, 
and willing:nl'><S to participate in srl10ol adiviti cs. Ml'mlier-
ship in Blue 1-:(·y enables a man to d .. 1 t'iop tho"(' qualities 
lll'<'l'~sary for surcl'ss in tht' liusint>os and soci a l world. 
While Rlu" l\.ey is in uarne an honorary socit'ly, it is 
l'qually a :;c'r1·ir·(· organization. The J\o;-;c· chapln of Blill' 
1-: ey has Pxcrlled in :-'l'rving Lii(' sdrool and making H.os(· a 
f irwr place: lo 'livt'. During thC' past acad rmic year, Blue Kc-·y 
has lieen particularly acti1T in spo11;-;oring and supervising 
such projec·ts as the Homecoming pql rally and dance, th e: 
school calendar. the Rost· Hiots "tudent talent show, the 
Honors \.omocalions, Parcnls ]lay, Lire freshmen smoker, 
the St. Pat'~ Dane<', Engineers Day, and l1ig-name entertain-
ment on campus. 
Several of the"'' activities wen:' certainly abovt' and IJf'-
yonrl the call of duty and arl' worthy of mention . For 
instanc<', wfwn rPqt1('slf'O to takP 01·er tht' organization of 
Enl!itH·l·rs llay from tht· S1ud('!lt Council, Blue Kt>y was 
mon· than willing to do so .. e1·('n on just a few weeb' noticl'. 
Pn·sidt·nt JoP Crumm(' nolt'd that in all , seH~ral hundred high 
school stuclt-nts, parents, and friends WE'rl' ('lltntairwd and 
shown demonstrations of Hos(' t•ngi1w(·ring ingenuity . 
Blue Key also provid(·d tlH· m•t•ded ,;park to fi'lll a gap 
in thP Hose <'arnpus li ft' liy staging one of the most popular 
convocations of thi s, or any ~ ('ar, tlw Ro:-'l' H.iots, on De· 
cernbPr 5, 1962. Proving that R1N' men havr· hiddt'n talents 
which an" repr<'~sed for.the lH:llrr ~art of the )'l'<Lr, tht· show 
fl'atured a variety of outstanding acts. of which not the Jt.a,.;t 
outstandinµ· was the madcap J'iuak. tlw Blue Key act it,_;clf, 
consisting uf a mock mt'("ting of "FLOP," the " F(·arl1"ss 
Lc·adt>rs of Old Poly,'' with clew·r irnpnsonations of th1· fa<'-
ult y nwmlw rs a nd (ril'ndly quips directl'd toward stud ent 
organizations. Dau· Hict', general chairnrn11 o[ the pre,;t'nta-
tion , and Rob Lovell , who planned the Blur Key skit, should 
lie cornnwndl'd for a fin(' joli. 
Among its proj1·cts of thP curr1·nt year, tlw RosP l'hupter 
of Blu" l\.t·y can claim a first. ~('\ n in its l'i ghty-nin(' year 
l1istory had Kos<' IH'(' ll visited l1y l1i g-11arnt• ('ntertainnwnt- -
lhat is, not until th is )'t'ar. When uff, ·n ·d th<' chance to ha1 t' 
Count Ba;;ie a 11d hi ,; hanrl 011 tlw 11ight of Fcl1ruary 21, 196::\, 
at grpatly reduced cost, Fllu(' J-.: .. y oprnly wPkomed the op-
Blue Key taps Bab Va lle a t lhe Spring Honors Conva. 
portunity , f'n•n though g iv('!l a mne two weeks noticP. Blue 
1't·y undcrwroll' part of tlw cost, and tht' school put up the 
remainclt"r. Many hours Wt"re spent in pn·paration, and this 
was a real group d[ort, l.1 ut rl('S('fl'ing particular attention 
Wt' IT tit(' rnntrihutions of John Hohr, project chairman, and 
Max Goodwin , publicity dirt'ctor. Despite tlw handicaps of 
tlw liarl wt·athcr and se1 Pral t f'~ts the .followi11 µ: day, tht' con-
cert 11 <l" a sucr1•;-;s. Blue hey can takr pritl1· in opening the 
door to more attractions such as this i11 the future. 
SEA TED, le f t ta r igh t , Hobbs, Vice -Presiden t; Grumm e, Pres ident; Shaffer, na sch, Cryn es. Ra pson, Chu te, Lovell, Miller, Richardson. Rice, Nicewo nger, 
Sec. -Treas. STANDING, le ft lo righL Goodwin, Bait, Rice, Raberls, Jan- O 'Neill . 
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Mr. President, may I present .. 
KNEELING, lefl ta righL Cu rt Jones, Dave Rennels, Ken Miller, Jake Ho ffman , 
Greg Bolt, Mike Bumgardner; SECOND ROW, left lo righl, Jim Watkins, Mox 
Goodwin, Dick Esker, Bill Crynes , Bill Teeguarden , John Rohr, Bryce Droke, 
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TAU BETA Pl 
The Rose campus is the home of the Indiana Beta Chap-
trr of Tau Bt>ta Pi-- the National Engim' ering H ono r Society. 
Th e purpose of Tau Beta Pi is to r<'cugnizr, in a fitting man-
nPr, those students who haw brought honor to their Alma 
Mater hy distinguishf'd scholarship and hy rxE'mplary char-
acter as undngraduatf'S. Also, Tau Beta Pi >wrvf's to recog-
nizP alumni for tfwir pruff'ssional attainmpnts. In addition, 
the Society strivf's to foster a sp irit of libf'ra l rducation in 
the engi nening collr·gcs of America. 
The members chosen to Tau Beta Pi a re considered not 
only for their high scholarship but also on thP basis of their 
integrity, adaptability, bn·ad th of interests, and activities. 
Tlw><e arP tlw guiding considrrations hy which tlw members 
to th e Rose Chapter are chosen. Thr total active membrr-
ship o f the Chapter this yi>ar was boostrd from fifteen to 
twPnty-two with the addition of seven new spring members. 
This is a large Chaptt>r relative to those of the past. It has 
also been an outstanding chapte r. 
The foremost projt·ct of the chapter this year was the 
fa culty evaluation poll. In this poll the instructors are given 
the opportunity to be evaluated by thrir students. The in-
structors are rated on th r ir tt>aching methods, presentation, 
cff Pctivrnt's>', rnthusiasm, and various other aspects. The poll 
affords each instructor an opportunity for critical and helpful 
exchange with his students. The purpose of the poll is to 
aid the instructor in improving his methods. 
The Chapter delega te to the Na tional Convention this 
past year had the pleasure of four days in sunny California. 
The Convention is the gove rning body of all the Tau Beta Pi 
Chaptt·rs. This year th ey met in Long Beach, California. 
Tau Beta Pi is a goal that every student at Rose strives 
to reach. The offi cial emblem, a bent of a trestle, has been 
placed at the center of the campus to serve as a reminder of 
this goal. 
Jock Ri ley; THIRD ROW, left to right, Rick Ropson, Phil Chute, Del Ellis, Daryl e 
Riegle, Paul Richardson, Steve Hoffman. 
CAMPUS 
CLUB 
Seated: Paul Richardson; Dean Ross, Ad visor; Larry Margan . Standi ng: 
Bab Allen; Steve Harl. 
Many fine mixers were held by the campus club this year . 
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Each student who resides on th e campus is eligible to 
JOin the ( :<.1mpus Club. The cl uh is th1· govern ing body and 
coordinating unit for the stud1 ·nts. Its main fun ction is to 
providP recreation and social activity for thP men from Rose 
Poly's campus. 
The nearly 200 mr·mbe rs wnc treated to three mixers 
this past year. One was with St. Marys of the Woods and two 
were with Indiana State. The two State mixers were sup-
ported by women from HPPve Hall and Erickson Hall. In 
addition, the cluh sponsorf'd the annual picn ic by provid ing 
the food and refreshments for members and the ir gw·st,-. 
During the 1959-60 school year, the members started 
rebroadcasting music by a unique method. By employing 
an amplification system, they were able to " pipe" n·gular 
FM music throu gh the win·s in the dorms and thus gPt 
good music to the studying "tudents. This yea r they were 
treated to a larg<' separate room for tht'ir equipment and 
eventually they ht"gan to play request r ecords. 
Due to the rapid increase in membership, the new dorm 
added many, the club's treasury records turned from red to 
black. It was decided that these f'xtra fund s would be used 
to purchasP TV sets. Since BSB Hall was previously gin·n a 
set, only two had to be bought. They provided good enter-
tainment to fill in the study gaps. 
Besides promoting active social lives, music and tt°lt" 
vision sets, thi> Campus Club is also respo nsible for main-
taining the indoor recreational facilities : ping pong and pool 
tables. Various vending machint's throu ghout the dorms are 
also the r esponsibility of the club. 
RICHARD C. RAPSON, JR. 
Edi tor 
JACK COX 
Managing Editor 
MODULUS 
Tlw first MODULUS appParcd in 1892 and s ince thf'n 
it has continur'd to prc~Pnt a realist ic p ictu1T of coll<' "<' life 
nn<l prov idf' a to.n gihlt> record of events wh ich hav<· hap-
pcncrl du ring th<' )l'O.r. This 1963 t'dition is no f'XCC'ption. 
As the ::;chool expands with rnor clul ::;, nr w studen t 
and rnorP pl'Oplc' doing thin;:;.:, tlw MODULl"S is always 
then· with a photogrnph f' r or an editor. All thinf!S of gcnNal 
and individual intt"rc;;t are repo rted in the ycarliook. Fond 
and warm and e\"Cn irksome mrn1ori<';.: will all he found at 
a glnnc1' 1H1 thc;.:c pagf's. Bu t all thco.:c' memories will be treas-
ured ones which have roots {irmly implanted at R ose. 
Thl' lrul' value of a ypa rhook can on ly be m easun·d by 
its worth in the future. A~ each year passf's. and as ea h 
alum nwllows more and mon'. the tn11· value of the MOD -
LUS incn'aSr'~ . It provirles a "looking g lass" into which 
everyone-' can look liack and remini;.:r·1' over their past class-
mat1';.:_ organizations and club rtlPrnlwrsh ips. Withou t a 
yrarbook. it would be impossib le to occasionally gla nce into 
a per iod gone by. 
BRONIS R. deSUPINSKI 
Business M anager 
GORDON K. HAIST 
Facu lty Adv isor 
Friday even ing s find the MODULUS o ffice filled w ith the sounds of typewriters and voices as the 
1 963 MODULUS is created. 
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PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF Sea ted: Dove McReo kin, Ken Rich, Mi ke 
Lubecky: Standing : A lan Wel ton. 
A DVERTISING STAFF Seated: Mike Wadsworth, Editor; Standing: Terry Feni-
more, Poul Campbell, Don Lenz, Bill O'Reor . 
COPY STAFF Sea ted: Dennis Korwotko, Editor; Standing: Terry 
Schultz, Jerry Stinemon, Poul Campbell , John Stinemon. 
LAYOUT STAFF Seated: Bob Murray, Editor; Standing: Evon Johnson, Paul Schweri. 
JOE GRUMME 
Co-Edito r 
MAX GOODWIN 
Co-Editor 
MIKE THOMAS 
Asst. Edito r 
KEN MILLER 
Business Manager 
TECHNIC 
Since the f irst issut> was printt>d in 1891, thr TECHN!C 
ha,; givfn Rose a co 1ll1·g<' puhl ir a ti ou Lo provid r pleasure· 
and er! urati on to its rear!1·r~. Throu?:h many irn prmPmrnh 
and exp< nsion", the ma?:azin1_· ha" grown into a publication 
of nalional a r r-laim in it,: firlcl. Proof of this r).n•ll1·11c·1· i,; 
in its widP distribution whi ch unitl's Hosp with hn alumni. 
Incorporated with in thP magazirwf' are many articl<'" 
with whi ch s tud ents are in timat1•ly inrnlverl. One of th1· mo,;t 
well recC' ivPd was a snies wh ich came directl y from tht' 
TEClli ICs o ( a past na, 192!J .. Evnyone rl'ad and f' n-
joyrd what thP Rose stud1' 11l body did and how thry felt !J-0 
yrars ago . It b rou gh t many chuckles and smaH sm iles to the 
face of the more recent clil'nll'lc of Rose Poly . One of till' 
most popular sections a lways has been un the Miss Tcrhn ic 
pages. Jn jus t a few years this r l'pilar f fa tun· has mush-
roomf'd in popularity so much that it rivals the jok1· pag1'. 
Still another recent dcvelopmrnt has been the incorpora-
tion o f a seri1•s called leur.r from an Alumnus. Ll'ttl' ri' al't' 
solicitfd from prominent graduates and they a11S\\'l'T qtw,;-
tions wh ich a re put to them b y the editors of the TECHN!C. 
E. D. ELBERT 
Faculty Advi sor 
Month ly pan ic-the deadl ine date is tomo rrow! 
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Seated, Joe Griffin; Standing, lef t to right , Dove Holl , Mike Francis, Ran Gai lbrai th, Steve Chitwood, 
Jim Howenstine, Alan Welton, Rella Cristea. 
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DENNIS KARWATKA 
Co-Edi tor 
MERLE D. RICE 
Co-Editor 
MARVIN E. BARKES 
Feature Editor 
DAVID Y. RICE, JR. 
Business Manager 
EXPLORER 
Since the Spring Semestn of 1959, Rose's bi-weekly 
paper , the EXPLOREH, has contint1< '.d to meet every d ad-
line and be published as scheduled . T he paper was started 
as an outlet for r esponsible student opinions and to report 
the true nt·ws to an interested student body. 
The EXPLORER ha continut'd to grow and expand 
until this year, due to increased advertising, it was capable 
of publishing many eight page edi tions and still not lose 
solvency. 
A regular column, Short and Sweet, was printed for the 
first time this year. Its purpose was to put before the faculty, 
administration, and students ks,; important opinions than 
would appt>ar in the editorial column. Another innovation 
was an EXPLORER-sponson·d Professor of the Year contest 
which Prof. Alfred Schmidt won by a substantial margin. 
Sports Sputtering was also inaugurated as an editorial col-
umn for the use of the sports editor. It provided a strong 
channel for athletic views. 
The EXPLORER's printer, the Daily Clin tonian in 
Clin ton, Indiana, purchasl'd a new prt>ss this year and thus 
the paper was able to print d earer photographs and use 
more legible type. This improvPment along with the creative 
ideas of the editors has brought the papn up to the high 
plane of respect which it now en joys. 
PROF. RIED BUSH 
Faculty Adv isor 
Arf! Arfl Bow I Wowl (Translation- Calor thi s page invisible.) 
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SPORTS WRITERS Paul Goss, Larry B. 
Hall , Gus Carro ll. 
STAFF ED ITO RS J im Brown, Merle Rice, Bob 
Cla rk, Mike Lubecky, Ron Turaski, Evan John- . 
son, Gus Carroll , Ken Wickwire. 
NEWS WRITERS Seated, Ron Turaski; 
Standing. Bruce LeRoy, Bob Crask, Ken 
Wickwire. 
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GLEE CLUB 
Talrntr cl rnralists of thr RosP sluelt'nt hocly, or nwn who 
j11~t lib• 10 sing. ill'l' tJ1p t)'pl' of people who comprise the 
Ciel' Clul1. Ear h war. 1 1h ro11~h long and sometimes tedious 
practilT>'. llwy a lll'ay" man nµ:P to produce some very fin E' 
chornl pi1'rr~ . 
Thi" )"l'ilr t lw Cki-• Club was clirrrlrd hy Mr. JamE's 
Holler 11 Ito diqi1t [!·ui~lwcl himsl'lr l1v playing the lead in th r 
(nn11111111i1y Tlwatrc produrtion of " 1,i ' l Alinrr." Miss Jud y 
1--:l'lchalll nssistrd him as arcompanist. 
Till' 25 mPmhrr singing group started thr yt'ar off with 
a nwdll'\. of songs at tht' Homl'cominµ: Banqul't in Octoher. 
Tlw a l1111111i 11nc trratt'd to tan µ: ihk proof that t'nginel'rs and 
sril·ntiqs ran do thinµ:s otlw r tha n sli p a slide rulP or solve an 
l'q11a1ion. Tlw n they sang for :\far::;hall Hiµ:h Srhool in Mar-
sha ll. Il linois and for the Rordrn Milk Company's 25 year 
r ot\l\111'moration hanquf'l at the Trrre HautP Hou"'" 
Ouri ng the ( Ii ri stmas season , St. Mary-of-the Woods' 
Fron t Row, l orry Thomas, Don Miller, John Ku hn, Terry Schultz, Jim Grosheider, 
Ron Thoma s. Tom Daugherty, Bill N icewo nger, Mon t Wi lliams, Merle Rice, Dove 
Rennels; Second Row, Bob Blo hut, Dove Randolph, Jock Riley, Ph i l Corter, Dove 
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Chorus and th r Rose Poly ClPe Cluh appran·d on WTHI-TV. 
Thr program was n sprcial half hour a ffair devoted to pop-
ular and cla~sical Christmas tunes. 
At the beginning of thE' sl'cond semester they took a 
trip to Vincrnnes Uniwrsity in a <'Onvo('ation exchang1' pro-
gram. In return, the Vlf Playns pm<r ntE'<l a play, ' The 
Flowrr Shop." for the RosP stucl en t body. 
Aftn singinp.- at Wiky and GarfiP\d High Schools in 
TPrrf' Hautf', th P cluh rncmhns started a thrN~ clay tour on 
May lst. This trip took them to various high schools in 
Elkhart, South Brnd and Gary. BPsid1'~ dPmonstrating thrir 
sin p.- ing ahility, the Glf'e Cluh also ,rppresented good publicity 
for the srhool. 
ThP. singns woun<l up their \ T l')' active year on May 15 
hy prt'SPnlinµ- a joint como<'ation with St. Marys in the 
Rose Aud itorium. It wa~ an appropriate way to end a 
strong and lively year. 
Morgan, Jack Braun, Rich Daugherty, Dove Cripe, Jeff lackey, Ken Miller, Steve 
Dougherty, Allyn Hoose, Bob McKnight. 
HONOR MEN, Kneeling, Bill A llard, Bab Blahut, Jim Young, Chuck Yager; Standing , Steve Hoffman, 
Bob Clark, Jock Hobbs, John Rohr, Dave Margan, Lindley Ruddick , Rick Rapson, Dave Cripe, Merle Rice. 
R-MEN, Kneeling, Rich Reeves, Bob Blohut, Jeff Brugos, Pat Alden; Standing, Joe 
W ise, Dave Rando lph, Bill Teeguarden, Steve Hoffman, Bob Clark, Jim Phelps, Bob 
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Bonson, Ga ry Sh illinger, Rick Rapson, John Stock ton, Lorry B. Ha ll, Bi ll Everson, 
Poul Goss, Steve Hort, Chuck Yager, Bill Kovacs, Jim Young. 
The Camera Club provides a useful and convenient out-
let for the photo)'t raphic elite on thf' campus. lt gives the 
members a chance to exhibit th t>ir talent by taki ng and de-
,·p]oping a variety of pictures. 
The club, always workinµ- and always cramped for 
space, was rewarded for its dforls this yea r. Due to a 
strong new adv iso r, Colonel John Dougherty, and personal 
e fforts by the 20 man club, a hrand new dark room was 
obtai11ed in th€' basement o f the rH'W dormitory. The new 
darkroom pe rmits two mt:'n to work toµ: l'ther on st>parate 
projects at the same time with either th P 4xS or th1· 3Smm 
OmPga enlargn. Along with it w1··nt a new print drier, print 
washer and den·lopi ng trays. 
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This lr.:i,; l1Pen an f' \·1·11tful yt'a r for Rose Poly's 15 mem-
lw r Hadio Club. T hrough Llieir various and intricate t rans-
mitting aµparalus tlll'V Wl'l"l' 1'apa l1 le or contacting mOrf' ham 
oµnator~ tha n ,. , 1·r lidon ·. Their Collins 75-A4 and Halli-
<.:raftcrs SS-28 n·!'l·in·r,.; (!l' r rn itt1·d thl' rtl to obtain fi rst hand 
nl'WS d uri1 1µ: tlri~ p·ar'::i Cuban cri,;is. 
The Hadio Tl'll'lyp1· loc:at1·d in th1· cl uli 's offil'r rrceives 
news fro111 a ll O\l'r tlw coun try througlr tlw fa1· il ities o( all 
the major lH' '' " H"n·in ·s. It i,; lll'1· a11,.;1· of pn1grt'"" in : clubs 
like thi,; cm1· that till· stud1·nh a n~ going tl• l H 'W horizons 
for morl' information. 
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Seated, left lo right, Keeler, Borton, Brakes, Bolt, Righthouse, Decker; Standing, left to right, Klous-
mon, Rich, Wise, Capt. Kelley, Keuber. Taylor, Chitwood, Francis. 
Starting with a total membership of 10 only two 
years ago, the Rifle Club has sinC'f' expanded its size to 55 
men. This increase wa;; made pos;;ible through increased stu-
dent interest and more substantial monetary support. 
Thf' club keeps its members in top shooting form by 
allowing them to fire frequently on the rifle range located 
in the ha~cment. This practice has improved the shooting 
ability of all the members. 
Besides providing its members with ri fit's and cartridge!', 
the Rifle Club also sponsors both the Rose Poly Rifle Team 
and the R.O,T.C. Rifle Team. 
One o[ the newest cluhs here this yPar, the Astronomy 
Cluh, has alrPady started to rapidly inaugurate a n interesting 
and bendicia1I star-gazing program for the 20 ml'mbers. 
The club has assumf'd the full responsibility for main-
taining and linin~ up the 8-inch, $9,000 rpflpctor scope lo-
cated in the HeP<lf'r Lab wt•st of BSB Hall. 
Aln·ady this year, club meml>l'rs havl' used thl'ir abil ity 
to set up the tel1·scope and photograph such planets as 
Saturn and Jupiter. This type of opl'ral1ion has given them 
a "feel" for the equipmt:nt and the rnluable xperit:"nce so 
nPcessary to n·cord accurate data. 
Seated, left lo r ight ore Bob M cKnight and Bob Cra sk; Stand ing ore Gory Von Demon , Charles Kuester, 
Tom Griffeth, Doug Wray, Clyde Phillips, Phil Schaad, Greg Stephens, and A llyn Hoose. 
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"Off they go into the wild blue yonder 
A 1ww and different typf' of organization was formed 
this year, the Rose Tf'ch Fl yi ng Club. This club was formed 
to !iring togethn those indi\ i<luals who are inten,stf'd in 
flying and Pventually hope to obtain a pilot's licem,c. In the 
ruturP, tl1P enginPf'f wiJ1 haVP tO bP more mobile than he is 
today, the airplane offl'rs th e bridgl' acros,; the gap. 
Thr cluh memhership climbed to 34, during its first 
year. Tt oUers an ;_ir·credited program in ground >'chool where 
the beg innPr IParns th(' fundamrntals of flight , aircraft con-
trol and flying procedures. After p assing this phase of tPst-
ing, a short time spf'nt in actual fligh t school is all that's 
Tf'quired to bf' li censed as a pilot. 
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Thl' Rose Rifles, Rose Poly's drill team, put on a new 
hib and tucker thi :; year. Under the coaching and organiza-
tional changes o-f Captain Dale Randels, they acquired new 
black drill uniforms with white accoutrements and white 
web sling" to carry their Springrield riries. 
Th(~ twenty-five man team entncd in an inter-
collegiate drill match at the Univnsity of Illinoi8 where they 
placed ninth in a field of thirtrL·n. Th('y ~cored 612 points 
out of a possib le 1200 in their first meet in over two years. 
Half-time fest ivities by the famous Rose Rifles 
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Ch itwood, Wallace, and Barkes load up for a tri p. 
RIFLE 
TEAM 
The Rifle Team had a brill iant year with indications of 
g rl'a ler thinµ;~ to come, Thr Learn won thr AM E Lrophy in 
competition with Pnµ:inpning schools throughout th C' country, 
In dual pMtal maldws Lhe tPam had an 8-2 reco rd . T ravelin rr 
to Kansas '.:>late, St. Louis, and lVli('hi~an S tai r , th e Rosl' 
men met and dcfrated some of the lwsl teams in the country. 
Big Ten vars ity tt'a ms falling to Ro:t· were Wi -c:on in. Tlli-
nois, Ohio State, Incl iana, and M ichigan S ta te . Th one Big 
Te n ddeat was hy Michigan, tlw Big Ten cha mpions. Other 
Universi tit'S mt'l and defeated by lfosP wnc K ansa.', Arkan-
sa,;, South Dakota, Wyomi1w_ and tah. lncl ivid uals winni np; 
medals in Lhe mt'l'ls wr>re Greg Bolt, M arv Barke , and 
Grady \Vallace. High sPason av!"rage was 283/300 by 
Wallace. Barkf•s won the America1t Legion Pi:;tol Award, and 
]. Ba rton won th e Club Championship ma tch. 
Seated, Joy Borton, Steve Chi twood; Second Row, J. R. Righthouse, Mike l ancet, Jim Skeel, Mork 
Zaeng lein ; Thi rd Row , Jim Dunn, Pou l Kueber, Marv Barkes, Capt. Ken t Kell y, G reg Bolt, Les Jordan, 
Grady Wa llace . 
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FRATERNITIES 
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Meeting Ihe men is important too. 
Pele Petrowsky and Lorry Holl explain some of the focts to Jeff Brvgos. 
RU SH 
Throughout thf' entin· first S(•nw tf' r. all of the' frPsh-
men were kept ignorant o[ the spt•('ific wor · ings o f any one 
fraternity _ .. Tiost> wa. on closC'd rush. Th(' only time that 
the frosh raught a glirnps(' of tlw inside of the hous1·s and 
saw how thP (rat1·rnity mi ·n livrd was at the two Get 
Acquaint('d Parti1•s ht>ld in l\ uveml>t'r and January. 
Tht>n on Friday, February ht, Saturday and Sunday, 
rush was suddenly open for the \11'1·kt'nd. During that ht>ct ic 
timt'. of driving, talking, rushing and driving again, 140 out 
of 183 e igiblP rushPrs went through rush. lt was a lot o[ 
mf'n and it took ea1·h fralt>rni ty si:1. parli1·s to do it l1ul in 
the end no onP was worse. 1·xc1·pt for Wt' ar. 
A ftn Mond ay morning cl Pcisioo.< and a frw more ad-
ditions du ring the wt•t>k, 65 frosh had plt'dgl'd. Th1' y all 
proudly won· the µlt-rlgi· ;;;hit·ld of tlwir rH·11 fratnnity. Alpha 
Tau Omega plt-clgyd 12 ; La mlida Chi Alpha, 20; Sigma 1 u, 
].) and Theta Xi , 18. 
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Jerry Copenhefer, Bill Allard, Rich Daugherty and Tom Evans pass out Goodwill 
bags. 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
The four fraternities play a very large part in school 
and social life at Rose. Because of this importancr, they 
have always put for th an dfort to coordinate their activities. 
Thi- interfrate rnity Council is the meeting ground for this 
coordination. 
The Council is comprised of two mi-n from each fra. 
ti-rnity. One is a voting mPmhn and the other is along to 
n,;sist in interpreting motions and to coun~d the voting mem-
ber. Mt•rtin~·,.; are usually ht·lcl once a month at one of the 
rraternity houses, rotating the place of meeting each month. 
The prrsidi-ncy of the I. F. C. passl's among the fratr rnitif's 
every yenr. This year Sigma N u ht·lcl the position. 
This yl'ar, many changes or rult•s adaptations were pro· 
pos1·d but no ddinilt' decisions were arrived al. During tht' 
meetings the members discus~f'd ehanging interrratcrnity 
sports rl'gulations, adapting chaperon(' rule. to a;::s i,.;t in 
convrnit•nt s ·hcduling for chaprrones and adapting a more 
rigorous scholarship trophy agre1·111rnt. Thry also discu,;,;1·d 
the possihility of providing a uniform fraternity minimum 
grade point averagf' for pledging. 
Max Goodwin, lambda Chi Alpha; Bob Lovell, Sigma Nu; Tom Bosworth, Alpha 
Tau Omega; Jerry Oxley, Theta Xi. 
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INTERFRATERNITY DANCE 
On Saturday, May 11th, th t> four Greek societies 
brought tht>ir 250 mPmhers toµl'lh er for th e annual Tntn-
fratrrnity Dance. The spring affair was held at the secluded 
Allend ale Country Club. 
Each fraternity takes turns in assuming the respom,i-
bility for thf' decorations. This year, thP m en of Theta X i 
did a very good job in providing the dancing area with 
floral arrang<'ments. To enter the country club, rvrryone had 
to pass through a lwautif11l archway of red, white and pink 
ca rnations. In addit ion, each tahle was providrrl with a 
small white vase fillPd with little multi-colored flowers. 
The important point of the evPnintr was the long-
practicrd-for ff Sing . Alpha Tau Omq;a presented " Happy 
Wandern"; Lamhrla Chi Alpha, "Little Clos<' Harmony" 
and Sigma Nu, "lVIaria." ThPta Xi chose not to participate 
this year. The melodious strains of "Maria" won top honors 
for the Sigma Nu's who carried away the winning plaque. 
Smile, you"re on Candid camera. 
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Alpha Tau Omega 
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OFFICERS: Jack Cox, Tri:~surer ; Tom Bosworth, Presiden t; Al Jonnuscl1, Vice 
President, 
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Fron! Row: George Wagner, Bob M cKnight, Tom Bosworth , Mom Stewart, 
Bronis deSupinski, A l Jonnosch, Lind ley Rudd ick; Second Row: Dove Rice, 
Rick Rapson, Dove Cripe, John Stinemon, La rry Arno ld, Andy Breece, Nick 
A Wl'f'k lH'[orc :<d10ol li('gan in till' [al l. t!H' nwn o[ 
Alpha T au Oml'~a had alrt'ady rl'ltirrwd and " ·<·ri· husy prt·-
pari n!! the· hou"<' for tfll' corninµ: )"'<Ir. Foll0wi11!! tlw pai nlin µ: 
of tfw rt>ar addi tion , mo. t e·v•'l')'<HH' IJ(' µ- :111 tlw artfu l ta ~k ur 
redecorating room." to suil i11d i\·irl11<1l tasl<'>'. 
Th t> first hi g undntakin :2' a ft .. r .;;chool lwgan \la:< tlw 
h•1ilding of tlw homcco 1 11i11~ di~play. A C'tiH·~ a1 1d a lu mni 
alikP wt' rt' dr lighlc·d with th<· fine• juh and il \\ a:< all topped 
o ff when " Rosi1.'s Cann ing l;ar- lory" l1rou~h t th1· fir"l place 
trophy to the A.T.O. manllt·. 
As soon as homt•t·oming \1a" o\·n and ;:"hool wa,; in full 
si·ssion again, many AT(Ys \1Trt' ::<l'l'll to bl' \·ny aclivf' in 
nearl y every l'xt ra-curricu lar acli\ ity. Dd Elli s and Hick 
Kira; Third Row: Bob McCoige, Chuck Rose, Dick Cordill, Jack Cox, Chuck 
Yager, Dick Jensen, John Warnke, Chuck Huppert, A llen Wrigh t . 
l\ 1q >.;< 111 ,,,·n· initiat .. r! intn Tau Rt·ta P i and Al Jannusch, 
Hi .. k R:q.i.-011. Da,-.. Ri c•·. Larn Sli a rr .. r. All<· n Wri~h t. Jack 
Co'\. l)a\T ;\l orµan anrl Hol> .\1l(' h.:niµht ll<'ld nwmhPr~h ip in 
Bli1<· h: .. 1-. C:hu .. k H""' wa. pn·.;icl<'nl and Tom Bosworth 
\ i•T-jll'<'-id t•nt or ASCE. n .. 1 Elli. ()l'_S?,a nim·l thP Flying- Cluh 
anr1 l1t..-a 11 H· it.; [ir--r pn·-irk11 t. L<'o rµ:•· \Vagnn was prP. icl,·nt 
or th" Hadio Cl1d1 , :lrld Allton W ri ght pr .. ,-i cl f'nt of th< · Cam-
Jllr" Cl1rl 1. Th<' A"tn>norny Uul> wa'< organi z<'d \Vith Bob Mc-
l\:11 iµ- lit as it.; pn·sirl .. nt. AT() was Wt·ll n·µrf'~rntf'd in publi-
r·<11 inn.; with Hick Rapson a.; Editor o[ the MO DL-LP S, ancl 
Jn•k C" and Hill Allanl as xianagin µ- Eclitors. Ron Chap-
man was Co-Edi tor or tlw EXPl..OltHt and Evan Johnson 
1\',•ws Editor. Hoh Finrwv was A!',.:i;;tant Eclitor of thf' T :.CH-
:'\IC. i\lanv or tli l' otlwr 11rothNs lwlcl sta rr po,-itions on all 
p11lilicatio1;s. J im C:op•·lancl help<'d Prlit the new StuclPnt 
l landl iook . Larrv Shar l-. ·r 1,ns pn·.; idf'nt of Lfu· \,)f'c Club 
and Bill Kusrh,·lcom manrl <:'rl thr· Ho"" Rirles. Grady Wallacf' 
was J>rl'sidl:'n t of the Sophomon· Cla::<s and Lindley Rucldick 
Jl !T-.;irknt o r thf' Junior Clru: . Student oun ·ii m1 ·mlwrs were 
Hurldil'k. Cop<-'land, Johnson an<l WagnPr. Andy 1:3rec>r<-' hrlcl 
thl' pn·~ i <lrnry o r • A:VIE. Foothall playt·rs wrrf' Chuck 
Ya'!t 'r. Ri"li R .. , . 1 ···~. John Slack and Dave Leonard . Grady 
\V,; ll ace r<:'CPive<l thl' Fn•shman H r>mingway Mr>dal and other 
l>rntlll'rs rPceived Class Honors and wen· 0 11 th <:' Dran's Li t. 
The ATO soc ial calendar was filled with dances and 
mixn s with many of tlw sororitif's at lncliana Statt· and sev-
nal with St. Mary\ . Thf' ATO's had a picnic with the Chi 
Omi·~a\. a " high school" theme party with tht· AOPi' , and 
a ra lYJiso party with Si!!'11ia Kappa. All these gel top:ethers 
provirlfd plenty of opport.u nity to meet those of the op-
posi t•· sf'x. 
1 n Novrmbf'r the V.M.I. Dance was hc·ld with Sigma Nu 
in honor or the found ing of hoth at Virgin ia Military Insti-
tute. ATO Social Chairman Di ck frn~t·n provided many of 
tr"' a rranµ-1·mpnts, and eve ryone had an enjoyable evening to 
t}w musi r; of the " Dawnbcats." 
At Christmas timl:' Alpha Tau Omrga, with Delta Gam-
ma Sorority, lw ld a party fo r thirty J .. ss fortunate chilrlrf'n of 
Tt>rrt' Hautf' . Cuzzy us,·d his na tural talent and playf'rl Santa. 
First Row, Bob Evons, Evan Johnson, Rich Reeves, Tau , Tom Takacs, Dave 
Leonard, Bruce LeRoy, Hol Coon, Dave Skev ington; Second Row, A llen 
Welton, Jim Howerstei n, John Slack, Jim Grosheider, Ron G essel, Tim La ke, 
ATO is a lways ready and w illing to help in civic affa irs. 
The mf' n of Ind iana Gamma Gamma abo sp•·nt time 
with hrothf'r ATO\ frnm arou nd th•· state . State Day was 
hf' lrl at DePauw and thf' Hosf' Tl'('h ChaptPr camt' honw with 
two trophi,·s; one fo r outstandi ng scholar,-]1ip and the other 
ror puhlic rt> lations. Tri May th1· rirst annual Dual Dance was 
ht•ld with th t• AT O hapli'r at T ndiana Sta tr. EvPryone en-
joyerl thf· evr>nts which brought us clusP to the men of ATO 
at other campu es. 
T he men of ATO fp1 ·l tha t it is important to clo thf' ir 
part in the communi ty. Ont> way is hy parti•·ipating in 
Heart Day. AnothN is with Goorlwill l'ir·kTp lJay. 
I t is Pa y to SCl' that the Ji[e or an A'l'O i;; a full and 
happy onr. Each mPmlwr is proud to he an ATO ancl prori 
from the lw1wfi ts he n't :l'ives in his associations with ATO. 
Bi ll Quirk, Mike Wadsw orth; Third Row, Roger Long, Jerry Stineman , J im 
Copeland, Pau l Wycoff, J im Doolittle, John Fri scko rn, Grady Wallace, Terry 
Fen imore, Ron Cha pman, Da n Lenz. 
Left to Right , Bill Nicewong er, Pledge Trainer; Bill Randolph, Treasurer; Tom 
Holmes, Secretary; M ax Goodwin, President. 
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Firs t Row, Bob Al len, Bob Leonard, Mars Gralia, Dan Miller, Bi ll N icewo nger, 
Bil l Barone, Car l M offett, Bab Dice; Second Row, Bil l Bergstrand , Dave Ran-
dolph, Max Goodwin , Greg Bolt, Ken M i ller, Jahn Rohr, Bruce Kopf, Jahn 
Stockton , Ron Turaski , Vaughn Love, Bob Gordon, Bab Va l le, Jim Watkins, 
The school year of 62-63 has be<'n another sucn·ss for 
the mm of Theta Kappa of Lambda Chi Al pha. ln the 
fi eld of scholarshi p, Theta Kappa was ranked third na-
ionally in a fil'ld of 153 Lambda Chi chapters, and the 
chapter was again ab le to win the Inter- fraternity ,.;cholar-
ship trophy for the fa ll semester. Much credi t fo r such a 
record should go to the past and pn·scnt sr.hola rship chai r-
men Bob Valle and Bob Gordon who i n ~ti tu ted the f ine 
scholarship program o[ Lambda Chi. Counti ng this year, this 
makes almost nine years tha t Lam bda Chi hns won th e 
trophy. It should be notPd, howPvn, that in ordrr to main-
tain such a r ecord , each man in th e chapter must constan tl y 
strive for scholastic excellence. 
Da le Ba rkley; Third Row, A llen Stanley, Tom Terry, Jack Hobbs, Ron Suse· 
michel, Jeff Lew, Dave Durnford, Jim Schulz, Bi ll Temp l in, Tam Holmes, 
Wi lford Stratten . 
Life in Lambda Chi. is not con[i11<'d to _just scholarship. The 
social program was full, especially during the spring SPmPstl'r. 
Th rough out the year the chaptPr held many ,.ocial r unction". with 
the women o[ St. Mary o[ tht' Woods and with the sororiti1·s at In-
diana State. In additi~n to these [unct ions many rather special oc-
casions took placP. For rxample, the HomPcoming ce'l1Phration, the 
lirst major activity of thr year. Unrkr the able direct,ion of Homr-
coming chairman Tom Tcny, the chapter put in many hours to 
crpate the display rntitlPd "Dr. Ben," the theme ha"1·d on the tele-
vision s0ries, Dr. Ben Casey. Some activity was in progn·,.s almost 
constantly during the entire thrt ·e days. The weekend was a grt>at 
succPss and thP main µ:o<.11, that of Sl·1·ing again or mel'ling th e alumni 
was ful filled to thr fullt>st dPgrPe. OthPr such oc('a,;ions were State 
Day, thP WhilP Host' Formal, the I-F Dance and thr Pledge Dance. 
In the field of athletics, Lambda Chi was again VPry active. The 
chaptN participated in all Inter-Fraternity activiti1·,-, finishing third 
in football and second in basketball. Several hrotht·rs carried the 
Rose colors into battle throughout the year. Brothers Dave Randolph, 
Bill Kovacs, and Bob Blahut played varsity football. John Stockton 
and pledge f)pnnis Lind participated in var,.,ity bashtball. Brothers 
Jim Young, Bob Valle and John Diefrnbaugh, along with pledges Eel 
Jirousek and Tom SprousP all playt>d varsity bas1·ball and Brother 
StPve Watson with plPdges Larry Sachs ancl Bob Sandberg handled 
the track competition. 
Extra-curricular activity is also an important pa rt of Lambda 
Chi Alpha. Brothers Ken Miller, Max Goodwin, Curt Jon0s, John 
Rohr and James Watkins are membe rs of Tau Beta Pi. Lambda Chi 
was wf'll rppresented in Blue Key by Ken Miller, Bill Nict>wangpr, 
Jack Hobbs, Bob Valle, John Stockton, John Rohr and Mike Thomas. 
Lambda Chi did much in the fit'ld of chaptt>r activitit>s this past 
yPa r. In addition to Homt>coming was tht' big Christmas party held at 
th t' houst' for 20 und erpriviledged children in conjunction with nurses 
of l nion Hospital. Rush is also one of the most important "'"nts of 
the y"ar. Rush weekrnd consistt>d of six parties of approximately 25 
fn·,o;hmrn each . At each party, the Rushet>s had the principles and 
idPals of Lamhda Chi explainl'd to them in a short two hours. After 
tllP last party e\·eryone awaited the fateful Monday morning whrn 
the Frt>shmt>n madt> their decisions. When tht' list camt' out, Lambda 
Chi Alpha had a fin P pl<'dge class of twenty onP, some of the finrst 
mpn of tht' Frl'"hman Class. It is tht'SP men that will continue the prin-
ciplt>s and ideals of Lambda Chi Alpha. Tht> year has bt>en successful 
but in sur·C'es", the brothers set' how far thPy must go to obtain their 
goals. It is with this in mind that ThPta Kappa of L<.1mbda Chi Alpha 
1s anxiously awaiting the futurt' . 
First Row, Tom W i lho ite, Bruce Johns, Ed Jirousik, Ron Hohn, Dennis Berry, 
Bob Crask; Second Row, Byron Buck, Norm Should, John Kuhn, Skip Szilagyi, 
Phil Holt, Bob Blohut, Lorry Sachs, Denny Linz; Third Row, Tobey King, Bill 
Lewis, Bob Sandberg, Mox Joseph, Sandy Sutton, Howard Alm, Lowell 
Lambda Chi Alpha's Homecoming d isplay. 
Dove Durnford and Tom Terry talk things over. 
Ha rdwick, John Diefenbaugh, Rex Robinson, Rick Floyd; Fourth Row, Steve 
James, Jerry Copenhefer, Ern ie Kovacs, Dan Goodw in , Curl Pease, Tom 
Sprouse, Phil Carter, Larry M ichaels, Mont Williams. 
OFFICERS, le ft to righ t: Rich Doug herty , Treasurer; Bob Lovell , President ; Ed Dow-
ney , Recorder; Poul Goss, Vice Pres ident. 
N 
First Row: Tom Fi le, Larry B. Holl , Dick Swan, Pou l Goss, Jim Brown, Neil 
Irwi n, Pete Pertrow sky ; Second Row: Dave Ho lobough, Tom Davidson, 
Steve O' N eill , Bob Lovell , Poul Sabia, Gory Vo lbert, A l Rotz, Dave Nieder -
haus; Th ird Row: Tom Brown, Lorry E. Ho ll, Pete Conal io, Don Pierce, Jon 
Too le, l orry Clemons, Joe Grurnme, Steve Hoffman, Dove lorue, Ed Downey, 
Looki ng back ovrr the 1962-63 year the mt·n of S igma 
l\'u can fi nd many thi ngs tltal will be proudly rememben·d 
in tlw yea rs to come. Our accomplishment,; this )'l'ilf havr 
provt>n onct> again th <> imm t·nse value o[ a hrotfwrhood and 
11 nil) ~uch as ours. 
Working togrthrr undrr thl' ahlt' guid ance o f Brother 
l rwin. Roh in,;on and Ll'pp we construell'd a hom1·co ming dis-
play that will lw Ionµ; remt·mlwrr <l . 
Again thi~ y1·ar, S igma 1us Wt'fl' vny liusy with campus 
acti\ it it•s . Brothn J oe Grummt' snvt•d as Pn·,;ident o f Blue 
''"Y ancl Hich Daughn ty as Corrrsponding S1·crPtary. Also 
st·rving Dear Old Rose throu gh Blue K1 ·y w1·n· Rrothns 
Lo\TlL ()' \' <> ill, Hoffman and Dow1wy. Brothn Steve H off-
man wa~ also Lapped for Tau Br-ta Pi th is y1-·ar. Many of thr 
hrothns \H'rt' a cLivt• in th l' firld o[ jo urna lism. Jim B rown 
was Sports Editor o f th1· EXPLORER, Jo£• Grummt' wa -
Editor-in -Chief of Lht' Tl:::CHNI C while Hich Danght'rt )' was 
Layout Editor and Joe Cri ff in was Circuilation Manager. In 
Steve Cha rleton, Roy Lepp, Jerry Zinngrobe, John Souser; Fou rth Row: Joe 
Thurston , A ndy Spangler, Don M arietta , Mox Hinshaw, Mike Johnson, Gory 
Reyno lds, G ib Robinson, Bob Bonson, Tom Bilio , Joe Wi se, Joe Griffin , 
Brent Lower. 
adcl it ion to tlw'f' th<' :<taffs o[ hoth puhlications wrn~ filif'<i 
with many Sigma "11;;. 
Sn·~·ral or thf' l1rothPrs Sf'l"Vf'd as officf' rs in various 
rampus organization~. Brothf'r Stt·ve O' t•ill aud plt·dgt'S 
.Jpf f Rru go;; and Sten' Chitwood hl'ld positions on tlw Stu· 
dt··nt Counci l. 11rothPr l'i l Irwin was VirP Pn'sirlPnt of th e 
Si>nior f.luss. StevP Hoffman was V .P. o f the Junior 
Clnos. and plrdgt·s Rrugos and Elliot Wf'rP PresirlPnt and 
Vin· Pn··s icl t>nt. n·sppctivrly, uf the Fn'shman Class. In rr· 
cent R-nwns t·lertions, Brothn,; Irwin ancl O' f'i ll Wf're re-
placrd as PrPsident and Sf'rrf'tary by Larry B. H all and Ed 
Downt·v. Rrothf'r, Larry E. Hall and fop Wist~ arf' Prf'sident 
and Vicf' Pn·sidl'!lt of thf' ALChE; Ste\lt' Hoffman is Pn·si-
rlt'nt of Llw IF:F.E, and Tom Davidson is Vice Pn,sident of 
the ASCE. 
DPspitP thrir work in rxtracurricular activities the mPn 
of Sigma ··u s till found timP to givt• an t'XC"rllent account 
of themselves in the field of at hletics. Larry B . Hall was 
Captain and lradinp; scorPr as he led the 1962 Football 
TPam through a muC"h improved !"Pason. Prtc Petrowsky was 
chost' n as most valuable playt'r. Brothers Paul Goss, Gary 
Shillinµ:n, Steve Huffman, Bob Clark a nd P~edp;e .Jeff Brugo.s 
also added thrir g1·idiron a hiliti Ps. BrothPr Ed Downey was 
Ros<·'s Most Valuable Playn on th e basketball team this 
yrar, and was namrd to the a11 -c·onfrrenc<· tram. BrothPrs 
.Jim Brown, Rill EvPrson, Ed Holt and Gus Carroll also con· 
lrihutecl tlwir tall'!lts to thr haskethall team. On the Rose 
Varsity BasPball Tram this )'Par are Brothers Dave GerstPn· 
korn, StPVf' O'NPill, Rand Ove rdorf a nd PlPdgrs Pat Dowd y 
and Don Lundgrt'n. While contributin g- many finf' athlPtf'S to 
thP Hose varsity squads the Si gma \lus :<till managed to 
rompiif' an f'XC<'llPnt rpcord in T.F. t·ompetition , winning the 
football trophy for the fourth stra ight year and going un· 
ddf'ated to win the ha><kf'thall trophy. This (.!ives us an ex· 
cellent opportunity to win the all sports trophy for the fourth 
straight year. 
Even with all th<'ir parti cipation on other activities the 
r haptt'r found time for a n-ry full social S<'ason. Trade 
parties were held with SMW, DPlta Gamma, Sigma Kappa, 
A 0 Pi , Zeta Tau Alpha and Chi Omega. Other festiv ities 
suclt as hayrides and date parti rs were thoroughly enjoyed 
by all the brothers. State day this year was also a tre· 
mendous success. 
First Row, Steve Hill, Tim Mehan, Bill Bess, Steve Chitwood, Rand Over· 
dorf, Dove Hussing, Jeff Brugos, Mike Francis; Second Row, Lorry Jackson, 
Rella Cristo, Bob Rose, Gus Carro l, Don Elliot, Bill Everson, Ed Holt, Dove 
Holl, Bob Clark, Chuck Boker, Pot Dowdy, Dove Gersterkorn, Ron Ga l -
Late hours bui lding our Homecom ing display. 
On the home front things werf' l ivene·d up quite a bit 
around the house by Brother Dave 1il.'rlerhaus' presentation 
of a full size Great Dane pup to the chapter. All th e brothers 
pitched their enp;inePrin)!: talf'nts in an attempt to build a 
frncf' capable of containing our canine monster. Most of the 
rnrrgy needed to complete this and a ll the other tasks und er· 
taken throu ghout the year was provided by th e f'xcellent 
cookin g of Aretta De Bow. 
Pausing a moment to look backwards we realize how 
much we have accomplishf'd in this past year. Perhaps the 
most important accomplishmPnt was the pledging of fiftf'r n 
of the most outstanding men in thr Fn·shman Cla~s. Our 
(Y raduating Seniors who have done so much to make Sigma 
' u what it is today can depart secure in the knowled ge that 
those they leave behind wi ll strivP to n·aeh and even surpass 
th<· ~uals which they havr s<'L while maintaining our high 
ideals of honor, unity and brothPrhood. 
broith; Third Row, Don Lundgren, Mork Zanglien, Bil l Sims, Bill Roem ler, 
Dallas Porks, Bob Barnett, Gory Shill inger, Joy Sinex, Pete Tciy lor, Steve 
Dougherty, Tom Dougherty. 
Le ft to Ri h' Pa t Hauer!, Vice Pres id ent; N ic k Bradl ey , J u nior Hou se Ma nager; 
Joh n Blancha rd , Scholarsh ip Cha.irman; J erry O xl ey, Pres id ent; Bab Mu rra y, 
Treasu rer; Al Cleek, Senior House Mano<J er; Curt Yee, Secretory . 
e 
Front Row , Tom Evans, J im McCosky, Bill Ho lt, Tom Yoshida, John Bla n-
chard , La rry Ma rs ha ll , Don Augens te in , Vic Risch , Steve Kern ; Second Row, 
Joe Byrd, Bruce Bo ker, Bo b Murray, Lynn Roberts, Jerry Ox ley, Curt Yee, 
Bud Weiser, Wa rre n Foy , Cha rles Spencer, Dave Na nc rede, Bill Coll ins, 
\Vith nwmo ral ilc sumnwr Yacations at an encl , Lhe 
lirn tlH' rs of T ht·ta X i honwd in from all pa rt,; of the na tion, 
to our IH>rll!' nn ~(lu th Si , th Stn·d. T h(' journ1·p: hack w1·n· 
s low incl l'rd , with t·ach h rothn woncl n ing how he was to 
p<'nr tratr th <' gran it<' wall hdorr hi m. Each also wondered 
what i t was lib· on tht' ot h1'r side. ~'.adi. how1·1L'f, returned 
with onP consolation : that ht· woulcl not lH' alone with h is 
chore. All rrturned to the real honw-a way-from -home to-
grthr r with their b rothrn;. who top:vthrr would a.c:sault thr 
chore. 
Those who were prrha ps 1/ 4 of the way th rough the 
wall , r eturne<l to S!'l' what home-Ii k -a way-f rom-homl' r eally 
was like . They wPre no t t0 ht• di~appoi nted in a ny way, 
and fo und that life a t T h!'ta X i mad e the chore 
almost passah!e . L ivin g, worki ng, an d playing as brothers, 
Bob Brawn; Bock Row, John W illmon , Jerry McG raw, Bud Wa tson , Gen e 
Love lace, Bab Steder, Bern ie land sbaum, N ik Brad ley, Bill Teeguo rden, 
Me l Izumi , Al Cleek. 
gave' rach a fl'eling of security Lhal is found here'. They, gl't-
ting home from the quarry at night and discussing various 
technique's of attacking tht' l1ig proldem, soon found that 
the time passed quickly. Those' relurning from tht>ir third 
section of Lhl' wall, already knew what Theta Xi offnc·d, 
and retunwd n·luctantly, y!'t knowing thal there was some 
happiness in slore. Howc'V<-'r, those returning with but 
one thirknf'ss Lo penetrate-, had a di fferf'nt view of the 
suhjccl. They rl'tunwd, looking forward to a grf'at deal of 
fun which was to lw offprf'd by the brotherhood. 
J\ow, with Lhe end close at hand, the entire texture has 
changed. Each llrolhn is looking hack, not rf'membf'ring 
Lhe had occurrc·nrTs, but only tht' good. Each remembers the 
tinw of activity, such as intnfratnnity sports, which pru-
vidt>d a ht>allhy outlet for ent>rgy and a chance for the guys 
to work together as a team. There wne also times of quiet 
''bull" ses ions lasting into the quiet hours. Other memories 
o[ mixers, dale parti es, hayrides, and fraternity dances were 
also given srnlinwntal attention. Moments 0£ help for others 
wne also given atlt'ntion. Theta Xi's second annual road-
block to milt-cl 111ont'y for Muscular Dystrophy was an 
cspC'cially nwrnoral>lt> onP. Many types of people· wen'. cn-
cou11lt'red on that day. A rnornt>nt of trut' mf'rnory occurn'd 
when a woman i>l'ing accostt>d for a donation, refused and 
c·cmtimlt'd walking. After taking a ff'w steps, hr~r six-)'l'ar-old 
son said, "Wait, Mornrnie." He thert>upon reached drep 
into his pocket, and brought forth a nickd which he de-
posited in the collection can. Instances likt> these made us 
fet>l our tirrlt' was very well spent. 
Each lJrothn also rPrnernlwrs the big task that occurred 
imrnc·diately aftn the end o[ the first semester: rush. Evt>ry-
one was n~turally worriPd as we wt>nt through that hor-
rt>ndous Wt't'krnd. However, when the dust of battle finally 
ckared, we found our"dves with nineteen great new 
brothers. Soon the actives found themselves the victims o [ 
a continuous St'ric"s of ingenious pranks that grandchildren 
will lw told of. The pledges also proved to be quite a working 
Front Row, John McDaniel, Bob Coliharp, Mike Redman, Joe Rein, Greg 
Samoluk, Sieve Windler, Mike Schullz; Middle Row, Chester Choy-Hee, 
Joe Tynan, Scott Skjordahl, John Norris, Lee Klausman, Joe Carving; Back 
Always a fair deal. 
group, selling thrir rntirc order o[ canoy, and having to 
Lurns l'ar" away from tht>ir carwa"h. Actives returned from 
the varying clirrws of F:a"ter Vac:alion lo find Lhe workns 
had cornpl~tely n·rnoodco sl'v1·ral rooms in preparation for 
ThPta Xi's annual phlge dancr, Lhc "Bowery Ball." The ac-
ti \'C'S frel tlwy can rc·"t a"su red that the rww hrolhns will 
carry on tht' new traditions thnl mean so ,·ery rnueh to 
all Theta Xi's. 
Wilh all ('Vents passed ano l"t'InC'rnhrrcd, it Sf'f'InS almost 
a pity to l1·a\·c· for another ypar. Ilowc'Yer, it is with a sweet 
taste in our mouths, Lhat we leave our chore at the wall, some 
for good, having broken throngh, others with thcir job not 
yt'l completed, and perhaps looking forward to the corning 
year at Theta Xi. 
Row, Bill· Goodwin, Denny Kos, Bob Waillesworth, Pete Grafe, Dave Saad, 
Tony Siemer. 
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Captain Larry Hall 
FOOTBALL 
The fighting Engineers of Rose Poly started off their 
football season with a new coach. Carl T. Herakovich, a 
1959 Rose grad uatr, returned to aid the team in its quest 
for victory. 
The season began with an all -school Pep Session in 
the auditorium. The yelling and shouting sent the team off 
royall y to meet their first opponents, Taylor University in 
central Indiana. The Engi neers met defeat, by a 55-0 score 
on September 22. 
Coach Herakovich and his men came back for a three 
game home stand. The first combat saw Rose facing Illi -
nois College on September 29. The Engi neers gave it their all 
and wne in the game until the final quarter whrn the score 
stood 21-12 in favor of Illinois College. But in the fourth 
period, the opposition scored an additional twenty points 
finalizing the score at 41-12. 
The next week, Eureka College came to Terre Haute 
and Rose Poly snapped a thirteen game losing streak b y de-
feating them 20-12. The imprt"ssive offense plays and the 
much improved deft"nsive organization aided in this victory. 
The Homecoming game followed on October 13 and the 
Enginerrs lost a heart brt"aker, 14-12. Concordia Collt"ge's 
conversion of two point-after-touchdown plays, gave them 
the narrow margin needed for victory. 
Rose then went on a two week road trip. First to Elm-
hurst where they suffered a 27-6 loss. For some reason, the 
Engineers couldn' t seem to click in this game and virtually 
gave the Elmhurst ball club 27 points in the first three quar-
ters. Rose's TD came on an 83 yard punt return run in the 
closing minutes of the game. 
Leading the cheers for Rose at the Lost Creek Stadium were, left to right ; Nancy Wilson, Denny Kar -
watka, Jane O'Rouke, Isabel Va ll eci llo, Ron Gussell , and Peggy Buber. 
Pete Petrowsky and Jeff Brugos stop a threat as John Stewart looks on . 
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SEATED: Charles Yager; John Slack; Dwi ght Holabaugh; Pete Petrowskey; 
Lorry Hall ; Jeff Burgos; V ick Beattys; Dave Leonard; Bab Clark; Dove Ron-
dolr!.. KNEELING: Cheryl Mittchel, M gr.; Bill Lewis; Bill Teeguarden; Gory 
Shil linger; Bob Blohut; Tim Meehan; Bo b Rose; Mike Stucke; Pot Alden; Poul 
The followin g weekend, the team traveled to Earlham 
wlwre a notht>r set back was encountered. This time it was 
60-6. At tlw e nd o[ tht> first quarter tht· score stood 6-6 but 
the' remaind t> r of the game ~aw RosP's pass ddrnsl' crumble 
as Earlham con tinued to score . 
Rdurning home on N ovt>mbn 3, Rose Poly's football 
lt'am hit a Principia Collegt~ wall and lost 42-6. The final 
,!'.UlllC' was playl'd at Franklin College where the Grizzlies 
were \ ictorious, 55-0. 
With a 1ww coach at the helm and s ix of the starting 
eleven players being freshmen, it is obvious that the team is 
!wing built up. Support by both s tud ents and alumni indi-
cu t1-·d a true n·spt-ct for the sk ill and the love of football 
which all of the players exhibited this past season. 
Goss; John Stewar t. STANDING: John Klousman, Mgr.; Ron Decker; Joe 
Tynan; Woodrow Sutton ; M ike Shoultz; Horry Slomkowski; Steve Hoffman; 
Richie Reeves; Mike Atkin s; Gordon Phelps; Mike Vorkopich; James A bel; Pete 
Grafe; Cooch Herokovich. 
Dwight Ho labaugh gains some yarda ge for the Eng ineers. 
The Freshmen ore always busy escorting 
Rosie ofter a Rose touchdown. 
BASKETBALL 
KNEELING, Gus Carroll, Ed Downey, Jack Braun, Bill Everson, Ed Holt, Steve Ho rt. STANDING, Cooch 
Corr. Dennis Lind, Jim Brown, John Lynn, John Stockton , Tom Corter, Duane Wood, Ed Delporte, Mgr. 
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Phil Chute maneuvers for o better position. 
The team demonstrates its ability on defense. 
Steve Ha rt and Ed Downey were ready for the rebound. 
, 
Phil Chute scores for the Engineers. 
The Rose Poly basketball team te rminated the 1962-63 
s<'ason with an exciting 67-66 victory over Greenville Col-
lege of Greenville, Illinois. The Engineers finished with a 
4-14 record for the entire season and a 3-7 record for the 
conference matches. 
This year Coach Jim Carr was assisted in his coaching 
position by Carl Herakovich, Rost.'s football coach. He 
provt·cl to be an asset in givi ng Coach Carr more time to 
provicle inclividual attention to the members. 
This year wa:-; also marhd by another first. In order to 
<lemonstratt' more team conformity and to provide a more 
collective effort, the playns wen• requested not to grow 
lwarcl s for tlw traditional Saint Pat's Dance. This was done 
to g(•nna tr spirit and to g ive con"i"tPncy to the B-ball squad. 
Two S!'nior Dil'mbcrs, Phil Chute ancl Ron Danilowicz, re-
f11sl'd to pa rticipate and were dropped after the Wabash 
£ ame. 
Tlw st·ason began on November 20th in a home game 
with Oakland City in which Rose 11arrowl y mi,st'd victory by 
a 56-51 margin. Tn the nex t two gam1·,, how!'\l'f, the Engi-
nr-ers carriPd away both victory wreaths. The sq uad then 
traveled to Fra11klin College where they fell to a strong 
team M-4.8. 
The games continuecl and in spite of the rash of losses, 
the team was very well supported. Cheerleaders Dennis Kar-
watka ancl Ron "Guzzy" Ge"""' kd the sp<'('.tators through 
Chu te shoots 
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Jim Brown slaps another one. 
th P ,·arious rherrs. The vrry rolorful dH·n~ wPrc loudly 
yelled and the fieldhouse prartiC"ally rocked on its foumlation 
during the home games. 
As the Sf'ason progrc·ssed so did Ed Downey's shooting; 
ewntually he emt'f!.!!'d as the tt ·am's li·aclinp: scorer. H e 
scorerl l S.5 points per ;.rami· an'ragc·. captain Phil Chute foJ. 
lmn-d with 1-1.5 and Steve Hart was nC'xt with 14.0 point 
av('ragr. 
Early in the SC'ason, Ro''' had a strong starting five 
with Phil Chutr, Steve Harl, Duanr Wood , Jim Brown, and 
Ed Downry. They played well tog!·ther and were personally 
rPsponsiblr for much of the strong sprrtator partic'. ipation. 
Spirits wrrc always high during thl' gamrs, evrryone rralized 
how harrl th!' tram wu,; working to kt·i·p basketball as im· 
portant as it ha,; always bren. Chrering \\'Us the strongl'st 
durin g thP Wabash garnr in which Rose· was 11Pver ahead and 
eventually lost 76-55. The important aspect was that Rose' 
was playing liaskethall although not neC'.<'ssarily always 
winnino-. 
The- sc·ason endrd with a 66.5 points per game average 
for thr Eng ine·e·rs ancl a 78.7 average for their opponents. 
Rost> hit :'>8.9% o f their haskr ts from thf' floor and fr'l. .1 f/r: 
from tlw frrf' throw stripe. Throughout th1• yPar, thl' squad 
dt'111onst rat('(1 con~tant improH•men t and playPd as good a 
game against their strong opponents n5 against their weaker 
ones. 
BASEBALL 
.. 
... 
Captain Denny Lawson 
A trip le .. 
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The buseball season for the 22 starter~ on the squad 
lie-~un on April 22nd .. Coach Jim Carr had g ivrn lhe team 
ml'mber~ rxtr nsivr training up until their opener with 
Franklin Coll<>ge in Franklin. 
Ro!'c lost that first game by a vny narrow 8-7 !'Core . 
Ahcr tha t heartbreaker . tlw team m ' nt to nearl1y M a rion 
Collrgc· for a doublrheader. Thr re. they tradPd sco res: Rose 
won the first 3-2 and Marion won the second by the same 
sco re. 
The first Prarie College Conference game followed, a 
home match against GrPcnvillr CollPge. ThP tram frll to 
CrePnville, 12-4. On April 27th , Principia earne to Rose 
Puly for a doubleheader. In that COii rnf'nce match, the 
lrnseha\I squad won tlw ~econd game 9-4 after dropping 
the op<>ner, 9-1. 
ext, it was Rose Poly's turn to p lay hall at Crf'en-
ville. Thr tram came hack on May 1st with a 6-2 ictory 
under th eir belts. Two home matchr~ against lllinois Coll ro-<' 
follow ed and in both, the ~quad was victorious: 2-1 and 6-5. 
Anothe r game here wit!r Franklin and the ball ll'am 
lost, 11-9. The' final match on :VIay 11 th wa:< an away douhk-
ht"ader again <.t M cK1°ndree College in crnl ral Illinois. Mc-
K1·11dree won both games, 19-2 and 9-2. 
The 1963 baseball team endl'<l tlir sc' ason with an over· 
all averagt' of 5 wins and 7 loss1"S. Thf' P ra ri(' College Con· 
f PrPnce totals were 4 4 .. 
Baseball Team, le ft ta right : seated : Bab Va lle, Ed Jirausek, Mi ke Prather, Tam Carter, Tam Sprouse; 
Standing: Jae Young, Jeff Keeler, Dave Gerstenkorn, Jahn Diefenbough, Dave Lundgren, Coach Corr, 
Don Crowe, Dennis Lawson. 
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John Diefenbaugh makes a play at first. 
Dave Lundgren scores for Rose. 
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Up and over . 
TRACK 
The 1963 Track Team wa~ roarht>d this year by a new 
addition to the athktir: staff, Carl Hcrakovich. Undt>r his 
supervision, the team participatt>d in a total of ten different 
mer ts. 
After an indoor practice m<·rt with DePauw University, 
th P team ran against GrePnville Collrgl' and lost. But du ring 
their next match, they came back with an indoor victory over 
St. Joseph's Collt>gc. 
At the outdoor invitational at Franklin Collegr, Rose 
d eaned up on the track events but Franklin gained enough 
of an edge on the fi t>ld events to win the ma tch . Nex t, the 
team traveled to Blackburn College for a five team invita-
tional. The track men came in third. 
Rosl' held a three tl·am invitational lwre and emerged 
second, just a few points behind Grt>enville and lost to them 
for the third time. 
The Earlham Collrge relays followed and Rose took 
third p lacf' in a fif'ld of six cont<'~ling school,.. . The track 
team also participated in the Prarie Con fen"1we meet and 
the Little State track meet. 
Seated: left to righ t; Bob Haddix, Manager; Larry Sachs, Jeff Brugos, Da llas 
Hustler, Duane Wood, Bob Sandberg, Jerry Zinngrabe; Larry Logue, Asst. Coach, 
Bill Lewis, Steve Watson, Bill Kovacs, Lee Klausman, Dave LaRue, Jahn Ly nn, 
Carl Herackovich, Coach . 
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Student intfrt'St in tr unis ran high last year, so the 
athletic department saw fit to sanction a tennis g roup to 
play in intercollegiate rnatchc~ The first year for the team 
netted th e ,.;even man squad a grt'a t deal of experiencr-, 
though few victorit' S. 
The team , coac,hed by Max h idd, participated in thrrt' 
matches and lost all of them. They playt'd a aainst Marion 
Colle3c (1-3), Waba>'h College (7-0), and Cn·L·mille Col-
lf'gr: (7 -0) . 
At the end of th<' short sC'a;;on, the player~ ronducted a 
sort of round robin tourn1·y among thernsdn':5 to determine 
who was thl' best player. 
Kneeling , left to right: Jay Sinex, Larry Anderson, Bob Lewsader, Jim Hunt; Standing, left to rig ht, 
Dave Nancrede, Coach Kidd, Tom Terry . 
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TE NIS 
GOLF 
Considrring thal thi s was the first yrar for the Golf 
T r·ctni. they did 1·1·ry wdl in inl1·· rroll1·gia ll' competition ancl 
co11ftT\'ll 1·1 · play. This 1ww group 1rn« foslen ·d hy a large 
partiripation in thr popular sport of µ:olfi ng. 
In i11di1·idual f'ol11·ge competit ion , the fi ve ma n lram 
11011 on lv two out of ~ ix. Hom·1·1·r, in the PrariP Coll1·'gl' Con-
ft'l'!'ll<'l' they pbtTd th ird out o f six. And in the Littl1-· State 
Coif Tourney I which is op\'n to ctll Indiana roll l'p:<'" l'X<Tpl 
Ind iana l ni1 er"ity. P11rd1w and l\otrc· Danw) till' golf -quad 
plared 12th out of 21. TIH'y dd1-·ated sut'h srhools as Frank-
li n. lndiana Central an rl Andrrson. 
GOLF TEAM, lefl to righL Coach Max Kidd, Roy M ueller, Ro y Word , Joy Conn iff, 
Bill Holland . 
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JIM CARR 
Basketball and Baseball Coach; 
B.S., lndiarKJ Stale College; 
M.S. Indiana St ate College; 
Dir. D., Indiana University; Blue 
Key. 
FOOTBALL 
Rose 55 
Rose 41 
Rose 12 
Rose 14 
Rose 27 
Rose 60 
Rose 42 
Rose 55 
BASKETBALL 
Rose 56 
Rose 45 
Rose 64 
Rose 84 
Rose 78 
Rose 86 
Rose 101 
Rose 78 
Rose 85 
Rose 90 
Rose 76 
Rose 74 
Rose 86 
Rose 91 
Rose 80 
Rose 104 
Rose 80 
Rose 66 
4,9 
54 
61 
44V2 
57 
Taylor 
CARL T. HERACKOVICH 
Football and Track Coach; Lec-
turer in Civil Engineering; B.S., 
Rose Polytechnic Institute; M.S., 
Kansas University; Lambda Chi 
Alpha; BI u e Key; A .S.C.E.; 
N.S.P.E. 
3 
Illinois College 0 
Eureka 0 
Concordia 
Elmhurst 
Earlham 2 
Principia 6% 
Franklin 9 
11 
5 
Oakland City 3 
Eureka 
Principia 
Franklin 7 
Illinois College 3 
Vincinnes 2 
McKendree 4 
Blackburn 1 
Earlham 9 
Greenville 6 
Wabash 2 
Marian 6 
Illinois College 9 
Marian 2 
Blackburn 2 
McKendree 
Principia 
Greenville 
TRACK 
Rose 
Rose 
Rose 
Rose 68 Greenville 
Rose 
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MAX KIDD 
Intramural Director; B.S., India-
na University; Acacia. 
TENNI~ 
Rose 4 Marion 
Rose 7 Wabash 
Rose 7 Greenville 
GOLF 
Rose 13 DePauw 
Rose 8% St. Joseph 
Rose 6 Indiana Central 
Rose 4 Franklin 
Rose 10 Franklin 
Rose 12 Indiana State 
BASEBALL 
Rose 8 Franklin 
Rose 2 Marian 
Rose 3 Marian 
Rose 12 GrPenville 
Rose 9 Principia 
Rose 4 Principia 
Rose 2 GrPPnville 
Rose 1 Illinois College 
Rose 5 Illinois Collt'gl' 
Rose 11 Franklin 
Rose 19 McKendree 
Rose 9 McKendree 
55 Greenville 
46 St. Joseph 
70 Franklin 
46 St. Joseph 
74 Gremville 
INTRAMURAL 
Coach Max h:idd put for th hi;; roach ing effort:< i11 
;;t·ltinµ: up lioLh tlw Int ram ura l and lnLnfratnnity : ports 
('01111wtition. 
Jn tilt' intramural lcagtw, tlw J.Wrtic·ipant ;; wnc activ<' 
in foot l1all, howli nµ:. lia~kl't h a ll and l1u .. 1·k1ll. Al o, the 
rq!11lar JM track nwd "a,; lwld in the' spring. 
ln th(' IF' lt ·agm•, foot liull was th e importan t , por t 
during the aut11111n ;;1·u;;o 11 . After tht• µamt·;; l1ad fini"llL'd, 
Si<"nw Nu ('lflcrg('d as tlte 1·ictor 01 er tlw other thrt·t· "nc:ia l 
organizations. 
Durin g thc wintn, tlw fratnnity nwn moved onto 
tht· hardwood for their IJa.;kl'tl 1all rnatclws. Once a.gain, 
Sigma Nu 11 as the· l\'ader. 
Th(' sprinµ:· ;;ea~n n li rouµ: ht out th(' liat;; and hall." and 
;;ol'tliall matclw:-. Ser1· rn l practirT;; und many .~am•·" 'la t('f, 
Theta Xi wound up a5 till' winner in lF spring c01n1wtition. 
At tlw t'lld of th f y1·a r. ~igrna Nu was dl'da rl'd the 
wi111wr of th(' lnter fratPrnity Alk po rt:; Trophy. 
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SPORTS 
A first class play at third. 
Keep ing the football dry was a real feat. 
83 
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ACADEMICS 
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J. NELSON REEDS 
Professor and Head of the 
Chemical Engineering De p t . ; 
B.S., M.S. , and Ph.D. in Ch.E., 
State University of Iowa . Al-
pha Chi Sigma; Sigma Xi; Tau 
Beto Pi; Phi Lambda Upsilon ; 
Alpha Ta u Omega ; A.C.S.; 
A.1.Ch .. E.; A.S.E.E. 
The Department of Chrmiral Enginef:'fing is located in 
the n·ar of thr main bu ildin g in what is oftt'n called "Th e 
Hole." Dr. ]. Nelson Rerds is the rapahle departmrnt head 
with Prof"""or Blake and Dr. Raman completing the staff for 
this yt'ar. Mr. Bowden is also a member of the Depa rtment 
staff; howevf:'f, he has been on a leave of ahsPnce in an 
effort to furthn his edu cation. 
Since chemi ·al rnginet>ring underlies the entirP chr mica l 
proct"'S industri<'s, the rmphasis in the Dt'partment is to prr-
pare mt'11 for caree rs in this area. Howl'ver, the Departmen t 
furtht'r pn.>part's men for advanct' studies if they so desi re . 
Rather than stress technical details. tlte purpose of the De-
partmPnt is to prrsl'nt htndamPntal pr,inciples. This is 
nPce>'sary considering the tremendously d.iver,:ifi ed chemical 
procT,_;s industries. The industry continuf's to devt'lop at a 
trf'menclous rate, and a consequence of this growth is a de-
mand for chemical t>ngineers, especially Rose chemical en-
gincf'rs, that is far g reate r than the supply. 
The Department strivrs to prepare men capable of enter-
ing a wide spectrum of activities ranging from rcs1·arch to 
sales. The student is expost>d to such unit operations as dis-
tillation, ernporation filtration, drying, and many othPrs. 
Tlw lalioratory is packed with many inlf'restin g experiments, 
hut >"till. improvements and adclitions are taking plaer. Tht>rt' 
art' plans to impron· those Pspt'riments whi ch arc prt'scnt\y 
inoperative and plans to purchase new equipment wh r n th e 
hudgct so allows. 
Thr chr mical eng ineerin g staff is a f!'roup more than 
willing lo aid the student. They an· al>l!' m t>n with both 
practical and academic experience. 
ANTHONY G. BLAKE 
Associate Professor of Chem,i-
cal Engineering; B.S., Rose 
Polytechnic I n s ti tu t e; M .S., 
Massachusells Institute of Tech· 
nology; Alpha Chi Sigma; Thet a 
Xi; A.l.Ch.E. 
K. S. ANANTHA RAMAN 
Assistant Professor of Chemi· 
cal Engineering; B.S., Indian 
Institute of Science; M .S. and 
Ph.D., Purdue; Omega Chi Ep-
silon; Si g m a Xi; A.l.Ch.E.; 
A.C.S.; 1.1.Ch.E.; A.I.I.Sc.; 1.1.E. 
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J. NELSON REEDS 
Professor and Head of the 
Chemical Engineering De p t . ; 
B.S., M .S., and Ph .D. in Ch.E., 
State University of Iowa. Al-
pha Chi Sigma; Sigma Xi; Tau 
Beta Pi ; Phi Lambda Upsilon ; 
Alpha Tau Omega; A.C.S.; 
A.1.Ch .. E.; A.S.E.E. 
The Dc·partmf'nt of Chf'miral Engineering is locatrd in 
the rear of the main bu ilJing in \\ hM is often callrd "The 
Hol1'." Dr. J. Kelson Rerds i,., the capahle departm t> nt head 
with Profr~,;o r Blake and Dr. Raman completing the $taff for 
this yl'ar. Mr. Bowden is also a mt>mlier of the Department 
staff; however, he has been on a leave of n h$Pnce in an 
effort to furthn his education. 
Since chemical engincNing undPrliPs tht> t>ntire chrmical 
pron·"" industriC's, the rmphasis in tht> Departm1•11t is to prP-
pare mf'n for cart>ns in this area. Howl'vcr, the Department 
furthn prepan·s ffil't\ for advanc1~ stu<lit>s if th ey so dt>sin•. 
Rathl'r than stress technical dPtaik the purpo"e of the Dc-
partzrn·nt is tu prC'sPnt fundanl('ntal princip!t-s. This i,; 
n1'ce,;sa ry considering the trf'n1f'ndou,]y- <liversified rhl·mical 
proCl'::'" industries. The industry continues to develop at a 
trPmendous rate, and a conseq111·neP of this growth i~ a de-
mand for chl·mical engineers, 1·,ppcially Rost> chPmical en-
ginec·rs, that is far g reater than thP supply. 
Thi· Deparlml'nt strives to prcpart> mrn <'apabll' uf enter-
ing a wide spectrum of activitit·s ranging from fl 'Sl'a rcl1 to 
'alt-s. The student is t'xpos .. d to such unit opc·rations as di~­
tillation, c\·aporut .ion filtration, drying. and many others. 
Tlw laboratory is packed with many inlPf('$ting experimrnts, 
hut qi]L improvements and addition,.; are taking place. ThcrP 
are plan,.; to improYt' tho,.;p Pxperimt>nh whi ch are prl'scntly 
inopl'rativc and plans to purcha.o;r• rH'w equipment whl'n the 
bud~f'l so allows. 
Thi· dwmical engineering ,:taff i,; a grou p rnorc than 
willing lo aid tht> student. Tlwy an· alilt' mt> 11 with both 
practi .. al and academic experience. 
ANTHONY G. BLAKE 
Associate Professor of Chem.i-
ca I Engineering; B.S., Rose 
Polytechnic I n s t i t u t e; M .S., 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology; Alpha Chi Sigma; Theta 
Xi; A.l.Ch.E. 
K. S, ANANTHA RAMAN 
Assistant Professor of Chemi-
cal Engineerin g; B.S., Indian 
Institute of Science; M.S. and 
Ph.D., Purdue; Omega Chi Ep-
silon; S i g m a Xi; A.l.Ch.E.; 
A.C.S.; 1.1.Ch.E.; A.I.I.Sc.; 1.1.E. 
None other than Professor Blake ... 
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS: 
FRONT ROW: Curt Jones, Bill Kovacs, Denny Lawson, Jerry Bower, Joe Wise, 
Al Ratz; SECOND ROW: Gary Reynolds, Jim Webber, Paul Richardson, Larry 
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E. Hall, George Holland, Paul Gummere; THIRD ROW, Dick Esker, Greg Bolt, 
Lynn Roberts, Bab Steder, Larry Anderson, Dale French, Bill Crynes, Dick Moench. 
NORWOOD E. BAUGHMAN 
Associate Professor of Engineering Graphics 
and Head of Deportment; B.S., Michigan State 
University; M.S., Purdue University; A.S.E.E. 
THOMAS W. GURBACH 
Assistant Professor of Eng ineering Graphics; 
B.S. , Indiana State College; M.S. , Indiana State 
College; Phi Delta Kappa ; Epsilon Pi Tau. 
The Drawing Department has always concentrated 
mainly on teaching freshml'n how to visualize figures in 
space and how to put ideas for mechanical apparatus on 
paper. This training servt>s as a solid background for future 
educational devdopment and a deeper perception into the 
field of engineering. 
Realizing that Pngineering is creativity in conjunction 
with neat and accurate drawings, the department has inte-
grated its two previously hasic cour,.;es, Engineering Draw-
ing and Descriptive Geomt'lry , into one common course, En-
gint·1·ring Graphics. This course r equires the students to 
design a machine element for a particular application as 
wdl as to draw it. It allows the students the opportunity to 
actually rl1 ·sign, devPlop and construct on paper, physical 
devices in a manner which is in kl'cping with typical pro-
fessional practice. 
Professor Boughman explains some of the fine points of descriptive geometry. 
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RICHARD H. F. PAO 
Professor of Civil Engineering 
and Acting Head of Depart-
ment; B.S., St. John 's Univer-
sity; M.S., University of Illinois; 
Ph.D., U,niversity of Illinois; 
Sigma Xi ; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Mu 
E p s i I on ; A.S.C.E. A.S.E.E.; 
A.G.U.; A.A.U.P.; A.A.A.S. ; S.E. 
S.A.; 1.A .H.R-; S.H.T. 
THOMAS A. OUWELIUS 
Associate Professor of Civil En-
gineering; B.S., Rose Polyt ech-
nic Institute; M.S., Universi ty of 
Illino is; Tau Beta Pi ; A lpha Tau 
Omega; P.E.; A.S. E.E.; A.S.C.E.; 
A.C. I. 
ROBERT M . ARTHUR 
Associate Professor of Civil En-
gineering; B.A., Ripon College; 
B.S., Northwestern University; 
M .S., H a r v a rd Universi ty; 
Lambda Chi A lpha ; P.E.A.W. 
W.A.; W.P.C.F.; A .S.M .; A.S.E.E. 
With the resignation of Professor Edward 
MacLean, Doctor Richard Pao took over as the 
acting head of the department. Over the past 
year there have been many changes in the 
physical development 0£ the Civil Department as 
well as in the internal structure. 
The most obvious change this past year was 
in the construction of the Civi l Engineering De-
sign Laboratory at the west end of the lab. 
Separate offic<·s were constructed for Dr. Pao, 
Prof. John Demeter, Prof. Thomas Duwelius, 
and for the new man in the rlr·partmrnt, l\fr. 
D<'nnis Sapp. Prof. l\obrrt Arthur's office r r -
maim·d in the Sanitary Engitwering Laboratory 
on the lown level. 
The Civil Department continui·s to be one 
0£ the mo~t progressive on rampus. Both Prof. 
Arthur and Mr. Sapp are working on projects 
towards th Pir doctoratP cl c~rc . The pro~ram of 
study has continued to expand in ordn to more 
compli-tt"ly l'OVCr such arras as sanitation , ~truc­
tures, str<'<'l design, and hydraulics. 
Professor Maclean and Alfred Yee go over some plans for the remodeling of the design lob with 
Jerry N ickerson and Chuck Rose. 
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JOHN DEMETER 
Assistan t Professor of Civil En-
gineering; B.S., Carneg ie In -
sti tu te o f Technology; M .S., 
Cor n e I I University; A.S.E.E.; 
A.S.C. E. 
DENNIS HENRY SAPP 
Instructor in Civil Engineering; 
S.S., A rchi tectura l Engineering, 
University o f Ill inois; M .S., 
Architectural Engineering, Uni-
versi ty of Il l inois; A.S.C. E.; 
A .C.I .; A.S.E.E. 
CARL T. HERAKOVICH 
Footba ll Cooch; Lecturer in Civ il 
Engineering Depo r tment; S.S., 
Rose Po ly techn ic Institute; M.S., 
Kansas University; Lambda Chi 
Alpha; Blue Key; A .S.C. E.; N.S. 
P.E. 
The student chapter of A merican Society of Civil Engineers. 
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GORDON K. HAIST 
Professor of English and Head 
of the Department of Hum an-
ities and Socia l Sciences; B.A. , 
North Cent ra l College; M.A., 
Northwestern Un iversity; Insti-
tute of Genera l Semantics; In-
ternational Society for General 
Semantics; A .S.E.E. 
JOHN G. BIEL 
Instructor in Economics and 
Law; Attorney and Counselor-
at-Law; B.S., Indiana Univer-
sity; LL.B. , Indiana University; 
New York University; American 
Bar Assc., A lpha Kappa Psi ; 
Gamma Eta Gamma. 
E. DUANE ELBERT 
In structor; B.S., Illinois State 
Normal University; M.S. , Indi -
ana University ; Pi Gamma Mu; 
Phi A lpha Theta; LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA. 
Rose students participate in Little Africa Conference. 
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REID BUSH 
Instructor; B.A., Harding Col-
lege; M.A., Indiana University. 
C. LEROY BAKER 
Tea ch ing Assistant; A.B., Har-
vard College. 
WILLIAM 0. MAKELY 
Instructor; B.S., University of 
Wisconsin; M.A., University of 
Chicago. 
PETER F. H. PRIEST 
Teac hing Assistant; B.A ., Uni-
versity of Illinois; A.A.T.S.E.E.L. 
The Humanities Department is doing a notable job in constantly improving 
its curricula and offrring nrw and exciting suLj1·cLs to the mOJ"e tri ed and true ones. 
Introduction to Social Psyd1ology and Architei:tun·. Music and Painting are two 
new subjects which were widely accr:pted by the tfchnically oriented Rosi: stu-
dent body. 
The dcpariture of Profe,sor Reid Bush after the first si·mcster Ifft a holP in the 
department's manpower. Howt·vn, Mr. Leroy Baker, who came to teach first si·m('s-
ter, did a good job in fillin g the gap. He, Mr. William lVIakPly and Prof. E . Duane 
Elbf1t havl' brought youth and vitality to humanities at Rose while Prof. Gordon 
Haist and Mr. John Bid bring stability and experience. The dt'partment is very well 
balancrd in this respect. 
Lnder the able leadership of Prof. Haisl, Rose Poly has witn1.,•sed the grow th 
and devdopnwnt of the ideas of social scifnce . Tht>se are thr con('1·pts of li fe which 
most nC'arly affect the future of all graduates and are as important to a technical train-
ing program as is a slide rule. 
The faculty livens up during a Convo Committee meeting. 
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DARRELL E. CRISS 
Professor of Electrica l Engineer-
ing end Head of Department. 
B.S., Rose Polytechnic Institute; 
M.S., University of Illinois; 
Ph.D., University of Illinois; Tau 
Beto Pi; Sigma Xi; IEEE; ASEE; 
AAUP. 
Thl' electrical engineering department, the youngt·st of the four engi-
nl'rring liranches at Ro"<', reccivrd a substantial monf'lury ;.;rant from thr :'\'a-
tional Scif'nce Foundation this yrar. Thr award was for $22,830 and was 
used to purchase such things as oscilloscopes, pulsr generators, audio oscil-
lators, microwavr· equipment and otht-r ekctroniC' gt>ar For thf' Circuit Analysis 
and Eknronics Lah. The mont>y was especially appreciated ,-ince the s('hool 
matcht·d the amount of tht' grant for tht• douhle E drpartment. 
This was also u year which saw an almost total revamping of the curricula 
for starting studrnts. Thr first three circuits courst·'S now carry additional 
hour~ of nedit. And new subjects, like Electric M aterials, are now required 
for uppcrdussmen. 
Also, the graduate program finally evolved into a planned and coherent 
sdi<'du'le of study. Three students were enrolled in this side of the electrical 
department's teaching area : Hod Bogue, Jerry Hahn 'and Fred T erry. In ad-
dition to studying, the three students a~>'istcd in instructing and also worked 
on outside projects. Rod was working on a project for the Detroit Edison 
Company aiding in the computer solution of a fourth order non-linear dif-
ferential equation. Jerry was working on microwave parametric amplification 
and Fred on the measuremt>nt of electromagnrtic waves in plasmas. 
Profrssor Ken Carr was on leave to the l :niversity of Illinois where he 
is studying for his doctorate. He is expected to return in February of 1964. to 
rPsume his old position with the rn·w title of " Doctor" before his name. 
To wind up four yPars at Rosr, the senior electricals were required to 
design and construct some unique elrdrical apparatus. Up until May, every-
thing was a shamhlt•s. But then, the other students began to St't' saw-tooth 
wave generators, optical lasns, thermoekctric refri gnators and other devices 
which ,-!towed everyone that they were truly double E's. 
--
If w e jus t substitute thi s one farad capacitor for the one ohm resi stor .. 
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CHARLES C. ROGERS 
Associate Professor of Electri-
cal Engineering; B.S., M.S., 
Ph.D., Purdue University; Eta 
Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Sigma 
Xi; A.S.E.E.; A.A.U.P.; l .E.E.E. 
Dr. Rogers explains some of the finer points. 
Just plug it in and . 
HENRY WINTON 
Instructor, Electrical Engineer-
ing; B.S., Purdue University; 
M.S., University of Illinoi s; Eta 
Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; A.I. 
E.E.; 1.R.E. 
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JOHN H. DERRY 
Assistant Professor of Electri-
cal Engineering; B.S., R os e 
Polytechnic Institute; M .S., Pur-
due University; Tau Beta Pi . 
I 
RODNEY K. BOGUE 
Graduate Assistant; B.S.. Rose 
Polytechnic Institute; IEEE. 
FRED H. TERRY 
Graduate Assistant; B.S., Rose 
Polytechnic Institute; Lambda 
Chi Alpha; Tau Beta Pi; IEEE. 
Mike Bumgardner and Marv Barkes work on their laser. 
Inst itute of Electronics and Electrical Engineers. 
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JEROME E. HAHN 
G raduate A ssistant; B.S., Rose 
Polytechnic Institute; Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 
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IRVIN P. HOOPER 
Professor of M echanical En -
gineering and Head of Deport -
ment; B.S., Tufts University; 
M.S., University of Vermont; 
Tau Beto Pi; Alpha Tau Ome-
ga; A .S.M.E.; A .S.E.E. ; A.A.U.P. ; 
N.S.P.E. 
EDWARD H. ECKERMAN 
Professor of Mechanica l En-
gineering; B.S., Rose Polytech-
nic Inst i tute; M .S., Yale Univer-
si ty; A lpha Tau Omega; Tau 
Beta Pi; Sigma Xi; Blue Key; 
A.S.M.E.; A.S. E.E. ; A.A.U.P. 
Say, i t really does workl 
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JAMES 8. MATTHEWS 
Assistant Professor of M echani -
cal Engineering; B.S., Rose 
Polytechnic I n s t i t u t e; M.S., 
M . l .T.; Blue Key; Alpha Tau 
Omega; A.S.M.E.; A.S.E.E. 
ROBERT STEINHAUSER 
Assistant Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering; B.S., Rose Polytechnic 
Institute; M.S., Stanford University; 
Tau Beta Pi; Th eta X i; A.S.M.E. 
JOHN F. JEGLIA 
Instructor; B.S., Aeronautical Univer-
sity; M.S., St. Loui s University; In · 
stitute of Aerospace Sciences. 
EDWARD V. TRUNK 
Teaching Assistant; B.S., City College 
of New York City; Alpha Mu Epsi-
lon; Pi Tau Sigma; A.S.M.E. 
Mr. Jeglio points out some of the fine points of the wind tunnel to John Stineman. 
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ThL' mechanical f'ng inf.'ering fl t'pa rtmt'nt played host 
to t 1,·o Cerma11 studt>n ts the spri nµ: st'nwstf>r: Hans l\1auer 
anfl Ernst Materna. Roth finan ced tht>ir own two yt'ar trips 
to Anll'rica. After a Sf'lllf'qt·r of stud y, both Wf'nt to work 
for tlw rt'rnai11dn of their 1· isn~. Hans Wt'nt to work for 
tltr Stt·11art-\VarrH'r Company in Indianapolis and Ernst ob-
tained a position with Cummins Diesel rn Columbus, 
Indiana. 
Of tlw 21 graduating st>niors, most havf' found com-
fort i11 rt•rnaining in tlw mid-west. Only four chosl' to work 
in the New England area, onP in Florida, ont' in Cali-
fornia. and th0 rest remained in the Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan 'icinity. Many of those mt'n going to work in 
Ju11 <' r<'n-·i1Pd t'mploymt>nt from tht' aircraft industry. 
Mr. Ed Trunk, grad uatf' of City Collf'ge of New York 
nnd former t'mployt'f' o[ Allis-Chalmn Manufacturing Cor-
poration in Terrf' Haute, completed work towards his 
lllaster\ degree in engineering. He will join the staff as 
a full timl' instructor nn:t year. 
Se1-eral students ca rried out directed resea rch projec ts 
11ith thr assistancP of thf' mf'chan ical departm t'nt. Analysis 
of hPat trt·atme11t of stet'! alloys and growth formation of 
ny~tals wPrf' just two of the expPrimt' nls conducted. 
Profl'~,;or James Matthews leaves aftn this year in his 
qut·st of a doctorate in AProspace Engineering. He has 
liee11 working on his advanced dPgree through tht' University 
of Arizona. 
In kPeping with ever advancing trends, the ME dt'-
partnient is rp1 ising its program through provoking subjects. 
Tll!'~<' rf'Yisions are taking plact' mostly in the fi elds of space 
technology and metallurgy. 
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers. 
Many systems can be simulated on an analog computer. 
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CARSON W. BENNETT 
Director of the Library; B.A., 
Butler University; M.A., India-
na State College; B.S. in L.S., 
George Peabody College; Al-
pha Beta Alpha; Sigma Nu; 
A.L.A.; A.S.E.E.; A.A.U.P.; S.L. 
A.; I.LA. 
The turning of the wheels. 
That one room. at Ros<· whieh everyone USC'S almost 
daily, starting in the fn·shman y<'ar, is the well equipp<'d li-
hrary. Tt s<'n '<'s as a quiet read ing and study room for the 
studPnts nine hours during the day and thre<' hours during 
the Pvening. Tt off<'rs a wid<' sPlection of fiction and techni-
cal books as wt>ll as a vast array of pPriodicals. Also in its 
archives are two decades of past issuc·s of technical journals. 
This year, two significant benefits were bestowed on the 
library. Early in the first s<"mester, a local busirn·ssman 
gave a substantial sum of money for the exprp~s purpose of 
purchasing Business Law and Economics texts to furth er 
Pducation in this fi eld . This gift helped in boosting the num-
her of volumes on hand to 25,000. 
The second changp was the purchasf of a new Fisher 
stereo hi-fidelity phonograph with four headsets and two 
separate speaker cabinets. Over the past few years th ere has 
be<'n a large student dfmand for such a system as well as 
faculty requ<'sts for its potential tPaching assistance. Now 
any student can listen to any one of the records from the 
collection of 425. Stereo records are also on hand for check-
out this year for the first time so that students can ga in 
fully from the fin e music which is available. 
Mr. Carson Bennett, director of the library, was chosen 
to head the Convocations Committee when the position was 
vacated after Prof. Edward MacLfan's retirement. Mr. 
Bennett scheduled many interesting convocations and even 
managed to have sevnal in the evening which were a 
pleasant change from the normal routine. 
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ORAN M. KNUDSEN 
Professor of Chemistry o n d 
Head of the Department; B.S. , 
University of Wisconsin; Ph.D ., 
New York Unive rsity; Sigma 
Xi ; Phi Lambda Upsilon ; Alpha 
Chi Sigma; Lambda Chi Alpha ; 
A .C.S.; A.A.A.S.; A.S.E.E. 
FRANK A. GUTHRIE 
Associate Professor of Chemis-
try; A .B., Hano ver College; 
M .S. , Purdue Uni versit y; Ph .D. , 
Indiana Univers ity; Sigma Xi; 
Phi Lambda Upsilon; Phi Gam-
ma Delta ; A.C.S.; A.A.A.S. 
The Chemistry Department is locatrd at the rrar of thr 
building an<l is a constant source of various odors, gasrs, 
and smo ke which pour forth from the lab as studrnts learn 
morr about the elements and compounds. 
This year, Profr~sor Bt·njamin Benjaminov is on kavr 
to th r W rizman Institutr in Rrhovoth, Israt>l. He is doing rf-
sr arch leading to a <loctorate drt'rrr in the preparation of 
organic rompoun<ls for thrir po sili!P usr as an rventual 
curr for cancf'f. After his work is complrtrd. Prof. Ren-
jaminov will return to Rose to continue his ti-a chin g 
ca rrrr. 
A tangihle improvrmrnt to thf Chrmi stry Depart-
rnt'nt was thr purchase of a Sargrnt Automatic Record er. 
This <l e\·icr is usr <l with such instnmwnts as a spt'f'tropho-
tomt'ter in order to providl' a continuous function graph for 
a uniqur physical phenomenon. 
The Departmrnt offers a Baclwlor of Science degree in 
chrmistry which allows the student to pursue his own par-
ticular interrsts in analytical, physical, organic, and inor-
ganic chemistry. In the junior and srnior yt>ars this coursp 
offns frredom for specialization in these selected fields 
and allows the student to prepare for graduate school. Rose 
is prl'St'ntly offering an M.S. degfl'c in chemistry. Thus, 
further selectivity in a course of study is encouraged by the 
Chemistry Dr.partment. 
Doc checks for a gas leak . 
RICHARD W. NEITHAMER 
Ass istant Professor of Chemis-
try; B.S. , All eg heny College; 
Ph.D., Ind iana Un iversity; Phi 
Lambda Upsilon; Sigma Xi; Phi 
Koppa Psi; A.C.S.; A.A.A.S.; 
A.A.U.P. 
JULIAN DALE 
Research Professor of Chemis-
try; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Prince-
ton University. 
Who's as leep in the front row l!I 
FRONT ROW, Norm Should, Lorry Morgon, Bob Coltharp, Greg M i tton , Neil Matsumoto; SECOND ROW, 
Dick Foltz, John Souser, George Holland, Ed Erker, Ron Turask i; TH I RD ROW, Jack Hobbs, Jim Webber, 
Jerry Bow er, Jim Francis, Dr. Neithomer, Adviser. 
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THEODORE P. PALMER 
Professor of Mathematics, Head 
of the Departmen t and Director 
of Waters Computing Center; 
B.A., Amherst College; A.M. , 
Harvard Univers ity; The ta Del-
ta Chi; A.S.E.E.; M.A.A.; A.M. 
A.; A.S.I.; l.C.M. 
ALFRED R. SCHMIDT 
Professor of Mathema tics; B.S., 
Rose Po lytechnic Institute; M.S. , 
Purdue Univers ity; Tau Beto Pi ; 
Blue Key; Sigma Xi; Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 
The M ath Department traches basic calculus and differ-
l'ntial rquation~ to all studrnts of science and engineering. 
Ori ginally a complementary departml'n t to the pursuit 
of enginerri ng degrees, it now o ffers a full cu rriculum lead-
ing to a dt>gn·t· in ma thema ti cs, as well as offering numrrous 
electivrs to all s tuden ts. 
Thr advanct·d cours1·~ offer a rich mathematical back-
ground to tho~c interested in maki ng good use of mathP-
matics in cn f! ineP rin g analysis. dt·,:.ign and di gital com-
puters; as wPll a8 dr,·r lopi ng Lhe mind in mathematical 
thinki ng. 
The department's staff is compost·cl of professors 
\'ersrd in ,-ari ed field s; each competrnt and proficient in his 
arPa. S uch factors as th1 ·~1· lead to one of the best applied 
ma thematics degrees offcred an ywhe re in the country. 
SALIMON S. CACS 
Assistant Professor of Math-
ematics; B.S., Univers ity of La t -
via; M .S., Uni versity of Lat via. 
JOSEPH G. MOSER 
In s tructor in Mathematics; B.S., 
Rose Po ly techn ic In s titute ; M .S., 
Purdue University; Tau Be ta 
Pi; Sigma Xi; A.M .S.; M .A.A. 
The MODULUS camera catches Prof Schmidt , Pro f. Palmer, and Mr. Moser d iscussing new thoughts in 
mathematics. 
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WILSON l. MISER 
Professor of Mothemotics; B.A., 
University of Arkansas; M.A., 
Ya le University; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Chicago; Sigma Xi; 
A.M.S.; M.A.A.; A.A.A.S.; A.S. 
E.E.; A.A. U .P, 
" Teacher of the Year," Prof . Al Schmidt. 
WARREN J. WAYNE 
Instructor of Mathematics; B.A., 
Butler University; M.S., Purdue 
University; Koppa Mu Epsilon; 
M.A.A.A.; A.C.M.; N.C.T.M. 
-
Preparing for the future 
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ZAFARULLAH 
Graduate Teaching Assis tant; 
B.S., M.S., University of Pun-
jab. 
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Phil Chute shows off the neutron source. 
WILKISON MEEKS 
Professor of Physics and Head 
of Department; B.A., Maryville 
College; M.S., Northwestern 
Universi ty; Ph .D., Northwestern 
University; Sigma Xi; A. P.S.; 
A .S.A. 
RALPH A. LLEWELLYN 
Assistan t Professor of Physics; 
B.S., Rose Polytechnic Institute; 
Ph .D. , Purdue University; Tau 
Beta Pi; Blue Key; Sigma Pi 
Sigma; Sigma Xi; A lpha Tau 
Omega; A.P.S.; O.S.A.; A.A. 
P.T.; A.A.A.$. 
C. LEROY MASON 
Associate Professor of Physics; 
B.S., Universi ty of Wisconsin; 
M.S., Univers ity of Wisconsin; 
Ph i Beta Kappa; A.P.S.; A.A.P.T. 
Since physics is a science of physical relation-
ships, theory without experimental verification 
leaves much to be desired. The Physics Depart-
ment utilizes its laboratory facilities to the ut-
most. Just this year, the department was awa rded 
an isotope license by the Atomic Energy Com-
mis~ion. This license permits them to store all 
elements of atomic number 3 to 83 on the 
premises. 
Professor John Hegarty came back this year 
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after a one year academic study lrnn~. Also, Mr. 
Larry Logue, a 1960 graduate, returned to in-
struct. These additions brought tlw department's 
strength to six men. 
This large numlwr of instructors and the 
flexibility of the curriculum permits each phys-
iC's major to chou~f' a substantial number of 
electi ves in humanities, engineering-, and mathr· 
matics, thus assuring a well rounded education. 
JOHN C. HEGARTY 
Assistant Professor of Physics; 
A.B ., Boston College; M.S., Uni-
versity of Maryland; A.A.P.T. 
YES, E rea lly does equal mc2. 
Rose' s American Institute of Physics Chap-
ter hod many interesting discussions on 
Wednesday afternoons. 
PAUL R. MASON 
Instructor; B.S., Rose Polytech-
nic Institute; M.S., India na Uni-
versity; Tau Beto Pi; A .P.S. 
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LAURENCE L. LOGUE 
Instructor, B.S., Rose Polytech-
nic Institute; M.S., Purdue Uni-
versi ty; Blue Key; Tau Beto Pi; 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Dr. Meeks in " that little room. 
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JOHN H. DOUGHERTY 
Professor of Military Science 
ond Head of the Deportment; 
B.S., The Citidel; Lieutenan t 
Colonel, U.S. Army. 
This year was an evr·ntful and big year for the ROTC 
Departm<'nt. The first major chan ge took place in the per-
sonnel. Captain Dale Randels joined the staff from fort 
Belvoir, Virginia where he was a mem ber of the Engineer 
School. He replaced Captain Homer Amhro"c who went to 
Bangkok, Thailand as a member of the ·5 Military Assist-
tance Group. Lit'utenant Colonel John Dougherty came home 
from Tokyo, Japan to take over the position of Head of the 
Department. He replaced Lt. Col. Fred Walk<'r who went 
to Italy to assume a military Pngineering position. 
More divt·rsificd and colorful ranks were arranged by 
the ROTC Department. Freshmt·n : "yo-yo's" who are just 
plain privates ur White Cord Program members who are 
PFC\. Sophomores: also "yo-yo's" who arr still privatf's or 
H1·d Cord Program members who are ei thn corporals or 
Sl'rgcants. Juniors have the perma~ent rank of NCO within 
Society of American Military Engineers. 
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KENT C. KELLEY 
Assistant Professor of Milita ry 
Science; B.S., University of Ne-
braska ; M.S., M issouri School 
of Mines; Delta Sigma Phi; 
Captain, U.S. Army. 
DALE K. RANDELS 
Assistant Professor of M il itary 
Science; B.S., Missouri School 
of Mines; Chi Epsilon; Ph i Kap-
pa Phi; Tau Beto Pi; A.S.C.E.; 
S.A.M.E.; Capta in, U.S. Army. 
a rotating officer system. Their rank runs from staff ser-
geant to captain. Seniors are permanent officers carrying a 
rank between second lieutenant and lieute nant colonel. 
From 4:00 PM Friday, April 26th , until 24 hours later, 
all advanced students Wl're required to take an active part 
in bivouac training. The practice was conducted on "the 
other side of the trach" behind the fit·ldhousc. The men 
packed their sleeping hags, got out thei r fatigues and cleaned 
their rifles in anticipation of almost anything. All 1\4 Juniors 
wert· supposedly bring supervist•d by the 26 S(•niors and by 
the Military Departmrnt. Duri11~ thi,; period, the mPn had 
practical work in taetical marchl',._, ni ght patrolling and of-
fensive and defensive tactics. After the formal st·,;.~ion was 
over, the members of the Military Dcpartnwnt were treated 
to a slightly less formal show of apprt·eiation ... they were 
all laked. 
Col. Dougherty checks over the drill schedule w ith Company Commanders Joe Grumme, Greg Bolt, and 
Battalion Commander Andy Spangler. 
The Rose Battalion's Color Guard. 
Everyone was ready on the .. ready line," far the review. 
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HERMAN MOENCH 
Vice President and Dean of the 
Faculty; B.S., Rose Polytechnic 
Institute; M.S.E., University of 
Mich igan; Tau Beta Pi; Sigma 
Xi; Blue Key; Fellow, American 
Association for the Advance-
ment of Science; l.E.E.E.; A.S. 
E.E.; N.S.P.E.; Engineers Regis-
tration Board. 
JOHN L. BLOXSOME 
Vice President for Planning and 
Development; A.B., DePauw 
Univers ity; A.M., University of 
Chicago; Delta Upsilon; A.S. 
E.E.; A.A.C.; A.C.P.R.A. 
Coordinating the curriculum, the financt·s and the future plans of the Institute is 
a tremendous undertakin~. It is through t>fficient and thorough administering that the 
services for over 500 students and 50 faeu 'lty members are adequately handle-cl. 
Most new students quickly become well acquainted with Mr. Paul Readdy, Di-
n•ctor of Admissions and Placement. On their first visit, Prof. Readdy makes it a point 
to put the prospective freshmen at case. 
Profrssor John Bloxsome, Assistant to the President for Planning and Develop-
ment, had an assistant himself this year. Mr. Bil} Brown, 1962, returned to help the 
school adequately prepare for tht· future. 
Although Rose is a non-sectarian school, it realizes the need for some type of 
religion in the life of thf students. Reverend Leroy Brown, the college chaplain, is al-
ways ready to discuss problems and to a:;sist in coordinating studies and religious 
beliefs. 
M iss Koenig and Mrs. Dunlap sort out welcome love letters and money from home for on-campus 
students. 
REVEREND LeROY BROWN 
Institute Chaplain; B.A., M.A., 
Williams; A.M. , Harvard; B.D., 
Union Theological Seminary; 
Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Gamma 
Delta . 
RALPH M. ROSS 
Dean of Students; A.B., De-
Pauw Un iversity; M.A., Indiana 
University; Phi Delta Kappa; 
A.A.U.P.; A.S.E.E.; M .A.A. 
PAUL 8 . HEADY 
Director of Admissions and 
Placement; A.B., Bo I I State 
Teachers College; P h i Delta 
Kappa. 
Reverend Brown gives some helpful advice. 
J. G. LEE 
Registrar; B.S.; Rose Polytech -
nic Institute; Tau Beta Pi . 
Mrs. Smith and her boys on a Saturday n igh t . 
GEORGE MOENCH 
Bursar. 
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LARRY A. ANDERSON, Ch.E. 
Paris, Illinois 
SENIORS 
Philip A. Chute, President 
Robert N. Irwin, Vice-President 
Edward J. Blahut, Secretary-Treasurer 
American Ins titute of Chemical Engineers; Society of American Military; EXPLORER, 
Sports Stoff; Campus Club; R-Man; Rifle Club, Secretary; Tennis Team. 
ARNOLD J. ANDIS, Ch.E. 
Sanborn , Indiana 
Theta Xi; American Inst i tute of Chemical Engineers. 
DON AUGENSTEIN, Ch.E. 
Chatham, ~Jew Jersey 
Theta Xi; American Instit ute of Chemical Engineers ; Class Ho nors, fr . 
E. BRUCE BAKER, MA TH 
Charleston, 1 llinois 
Theta Xi; Class Honors, Fr., Soph., Jr. 
MARVIN E. BARKES, E.E. 
Columbus, Indiana 
EXPLORER, fea ture Editor; In st it ute of Electrica l a nd Elect roni cs Engineers; Rifle Club; 
Rifle Team. 
WILLIAM W. BARONE, M.E. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Lambda Chi Alpha; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society of American 
Military Engineers. 
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EDWARD J. BLAHUT, 11, M.E. 
Riverside, Illinois 
Lambda Chi Alpha; American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Secretary -Treasurer; 
R·Man; Sen ior Closs Secretary -Treasurer. 
GREG BOLT, Ch.E. 
Bremen, Indiana 
Blue Key; Tau Beta Pi, Corresponding Secretary; Lambda Chi A lpha; American Insti-
tute of Chemica l Eng ineers; Society of American Military Engineers; Honor Man; 
Campus Club, Secretary-Treasurer; R-Man; Rifle Club; Class Honors, Fr., Soph. , Jr.; 
Freshman Class Vice President; Distinguished Military Student; Baseball; Rifleteam. 
THOMAS WAYNE BOSWORTH, C.E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
A lpha Tau Omega, President, Vi ce-President; American Society af Civil Engineers, 
Vice- President ; Society of American Military Engineers, Vice-Presiden t; TECHNI C, 
Art Editor; lnterfraternity Council; Rose Rifles, Secretary-Treasurer. 
ANDY 0 . BREECE, E.E. 
Oli vette, Missouri 
A lpha Tau Omega, Secretary; Institute of Radio Engineers; America n Institute of 
Electri ca l Engineers, Secretary; Society of Ameri can Military Engi neers, President, 
Secretary; MODULUS, Photo Staff, Photo Editor; TECHNIC, Photo Editor; Student 
Council; Honor Man; Glee Club; Ri fle Club; Camera Club, Presiden t, Secretary. 
MICHAEL BUMGARDNER, E.E. 
Clinton, Indiana 
ROBERT G. BROWN, E.E. 
Olney, Illinois 
Theta Xi. 
THOMAS B. BROWN, M.E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Sigma Nu; American Society of Mecha nical Engineers, President; Rose Rifles, Com-
mander, Presiden t. 
Tau Beta Pi , Treasurer; Insti tute of Rodia Eng ineers; Class Honors, Fr., Saph., Jr. 
PHILIP A. CHUTE, PHYSICS 
Arlington , Virgi n ia 
Blue Key ; Tau Beta Pi, Recording Secretary; American Institute of Physics, President; 
MODULUS, Copy Sta ff; Student Council , Financial Secretary; Honor Man; Campus 
Club, Treasurer; R-Man; Class Honors, Fr., Soph., Jr.; Senior Class President; 
Sophomore Class Treasurer; Basketball , Captain . 
JAY CONNIFF, M.E. 
Richmond, Ind iana 
American Society a f Mechanical Engineers; EXPLORER, Sports Staff; R-M an; Class 
Honors, Jr. 
RICHARD ALLEN CORDILL, M .E. 
Indianapoli s, Indiana 
Alpha Tau Omega; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society of Ameri -
can Military Engineers; MODULUS, Sales Editor, Sales Staff, Sports Editor; Campus 
Club. 
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RICHARD DAUGHERTY, MATH 
Merom, I ndiono 
DAVID G . CRIPE, M.E. 
Leiters Ford, lndiono 
Alpha Tou Omega; American Society of Mechonicol Eng ineers; TECHNIC, Adver· 
tising Stoff, Photography Staff; Campus Club; G lee Club; Honor Mon. 
BILLY L. CRYNES, Ch.E. 
Terre Houte, lndiono 
Blue Key, Alumni Secretory; Tou Beto Pi, President; America n Chemical Society, 
Treosurer; American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Secre tary; Student Council; 
Honor Mon ; Class Honors, Fr., Soph., Jr.; Junior Class President; Bronze Hemin -
woy Meda l . 
RICHARD J. DANIELS, PHYSICS 
Shaker Heigh ts, Ohio 
Lombdo Chi A lpha. 
RONALD L. DANILOWICZ, PHYSICS 
Cleveland , Ohio 
American Institu te of Physics; R-Mon; Closs Honors, Fr., Soph.; Basketball; Bridge 
Teem . 
Bl ue Key, Corresponding Secretory; Sigma Nu, Treasu rer ; TE CHN IC, Loyout Editor; 
Honor Mon; Cam pus Club; G lee Club; Closs Honors , Fr. 
TOM DAVIDSON, C.E. 
Orland Pork, Illinois 
Sigma Nu; Ameri can Socie ty o f Civil Engineers, Vice-President; TECHNIC, Circula-
tion; Campus Club. 
MELVIN C, DAWSON, E.E. 
lndionopolis, Indiana 
Insti tute of Radio Engineers. 
CHARLES C. DEWEESE, MATH 
Robinson, 1 llinois 
Theta Xi, Treasurer, Correspond ing Secretary; Moth Club, Vice-President; EXPLORE R, 
Reporter; Rose Rifles. 
DAVID A. DUMFORD, E.E. 
Fort Way ne, Indiana 
Lambda Chi A lpha; American In stitute of Electrical Engineers; Honor Man; R-Mo n; 
Bosketboll , Cop toin . 
WILLIAM J. EDMONS, E.E. 
Terre Haute, lndiona 
Theta Xi; Institute of Electr ical ond Electronics Engineers; Rose Rifles. 
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DELMAR H. ELLIS, M.E. 
Vincennes, Indiana 
A lpha Tau Omega; Tau Beta Pi; Amer ican Society of Mechanical Engineers; Class 
Honors, Saph ., Jr.; Flying Club, President. 
RICHARD B. ESKER, Ch.E. 
Teutopolis, Ill inois 
Tau Beta Pi ; Am erican Institu te of Chemical Engineers; MODULUS, Copy Staff; 
EXPLORER, Sports Sto ff; Honor Man; Campus Club; Class Honors, Fr., Soph., Jr.; 
Junior Class Secretory-Treasurer; Bogart Memorial Award. 
TOM F. FITE, Ch.E . 
O lney, Illinois 
Sigma Nu, American Institute of Chemical Engineers. 
MANFRED R. FRANKE, E.E. 
Greenfield, Indiana 
Institute of Rodia Engineers; Campus Club; Rodia Club. 
JOSEPH GORDON GRUMME, PHYSICS 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
DALE ALAN FRENCH, Ch.E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Society of American Military Engineers; 
Rose Rifles, Secretory-Treasurer. 
MAX E. GOODWIN, PHYSICS 
Pari s, Ill inois 
Blue Key, Tau Beta Pi; Lambda Chi Alpha, Pres ident, Vice-President; American 
Institute of Physics; TECHNIC, Editor, Assoc iate Editor, Editorial Stoff; Student 
Counc il ; Campus Club; lnterfraternity Council , Secreta ry-Treasurer; Closs Honors, 
Fr., Jr.; Freshman Closs Secretary -Treasurer. 
Blue Key, President; Sigma Nu; Society of American Military Engineers, Treasurer; 
American Inst i tu te of Physics; MODULUS, Layou t Staff, Advertisi ng Stoff; TECHNIC, 
Editor, Associate Editor, Editoria l Staff; EXPLORER, Adverti sing Manager; Studen t 
Council ; Honor Man; Class Honors, Fr.; Handbook, Associa te Editor; Distinguished 
Military Student. 
R. PAUL GUMMERE, Ch .E. 
Terre Haute, Ind iana 
American Institute of Chemica l Eng ineers; Soc iety of American Military Engineers. 
MICHAEL H. HAYES, E.E. 
Brazil, Indiana 
Lambda Chi A lpha; Insti tu te of Radio Engineers; G lee Club. 
TERRY M. HINSHAW, C.E. 
Lynn, Indiana 
Sigma Nu, Historian; American Society of Civil Engineers; Society of American 
Military Engineers; R-Mon; Baseball. 
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ALLEN JANNASCH, E.E . 
Ogden Dunes, Indiana 
MICHAEL JON HMUROVICH, Ch.E. 
Whiting , Indiana 
American Chem ical Society; American Inst i tute of Chemical Engineers; Campus 
Club; G lee Club; Student Court. 
FOHN ROBERT HOBBS, CHEMISTRY 
Pla infield, Indiana 
Blue Key, Vice -President; Lambda Chi l1lpho; American Chemical Society, Presi-
dent, Secretory; TECHNIC, Contributing Stoff; EXPLOR ER, News Stoff Editor, Sports 
Stoff; Honor Mon; Campus Club. 
JAKE HOFFMAN, Ch.E. 
W ill iamsport , Pennsylvania 
Tau Beto Pi ; Theta Xi ; MODULUS, Copy Stoff, Sports Stoff; EXPLORER, Sports Stoff 
Editor, Sports Stoff; Honor Mon; Campus Club; Closs Honors, Fr., Soph. 
R. NEIL IRWIN, C.E. 
Greencastle, Indiana 
Sigma Nu; Vice -President; American Society of Civil Engineers; Society of Ameri-
can Military Engineers; TECHNIC, Advertisin g Manager; EXPLORER, Sports Stoff; 
lnterfraternity Council; Honor Man; R-Man, President, Secre tary -Treasurer; Senior 
Class Vice-President; Basketball. 
Blue Key, Corresponding Secretary; Alpha Tau Omega, Vice-President, Secretary; 
Inst i tute of Radio Engineers; Society of American Military Engineers, Treasurer; 
MODULUS, Layout Staff; TECHNIC, Adver ti sing Staff; lnterfraternity council; Honor 
Man; Campus Club; Sophomore Class Secre tary-Treasurer; Rose Rifles. 
MIKE E. JOHNSON, C.E. 
McLeansboro, 1 llinois 
Sigma Nu; American Society of Civil En gineers; R-Man; Campus Club; Basket-
ball. 
DENNIS KARWATKA, M.E. 
Lansing, Illinois 
Lambda Chi Alpha; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; MODULUS, Copy 
Editor; EXPLORER, Co -Editor, Assistant Editor, Layout Staff; Cheerleader. 
STEPHEN KERN, C.E. 
Kansas, Illinois 
Theta Xi, Treasurer ; American Soci ety of Civil Engineers, Report~r; MODULUS, Copy 
Stoff, Copy Editor; Campus Club. 
NICHOLAS J. KIRA Ill, E.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Alpha Tau Omega, President; Institute of Radio Engineers; MODULUS, Photogra-
pher; lnterfraternity Council; Campus Club; Glee Club; Camero Club, Secretary· 
Treasurer. 
LOUIS L. LAFLAMME, M.E. 
Auburn, Moine 
American Society of Mechani cal Engineers; Flying Club. 
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RAYMOND J. LEPP, M.E. 
Gary, Indiana 
Sig ma Nu; Amer ican Society of Mechanical Engineers; EXPLORER, Business Staff; 
Campus Club; R-Man . 
JEFFERY LAW, C.E. 
Terre Haute. Indiana 
Lall).bda Chi A lpha; American Society of Civi l Engineers; Society o f American 
Military Engineers; R-Man. 
ROBERT L. LIGHT JR. 
Lapel , Indiana 
Lambda Chi Alpha; American Institute of Physics, V ice Presiden t, Secretary; TECH-
NIC, Contribut ing Staff. 
ROBERT D . LOVELL, MATH 
Mishawaka, Indiana 
Blue Key; Sigma Nu, President; TECHNIC, Editorial Staff; EXPLOR ER, Feature Staff; 
lnterfraterni ty Council , President; Campus Club; Class Honors, Fr.; Soph. Class 
Vice President. 
LARRY JAMES MARSHALL, MATH 
West Terre Haute. Indiana 
Theta Xi; Math Club. 
KENNETH H. MILLER, MATH 
O rl and Pork, 1 llinois 
MAX W. LUNSFORD, M.E. 
Cayuga, Ind iana 
American Society of M echanica l Engineers; Jr. Class Honors. 
DONALD E. MARIETTA, M.E. 
Blanford, Indiana 
Sigma Nu; Amer ican Society o f Mecha nical Engi neers. 
Blue Key, Publicity Director; Tau Beta Pi, Vice President; Lambda Chi A lpha; 
TECHNIC, Business Manager, Con tribut ing Editor; Honor M an; Campus Clu~, Stu -
dent Representative; Glee Club. 
CARL GREGER MITTON, CHEMISTRY 
Oaktown, Indiana 
Alpha Tau Omega; American Chemical Society; Amer ican Inst i tute of Chemical 
Eng ineers, Treasurer; Society o f American Military Engineers; MODULUS, Photogra-
phy; G lee Club. 
RICHARD G . MOENCH, Ch.E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
American In st itu te of Chemical Engineers; Society of Military Engineers. 
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STEVE O'NEILL, E.E. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
ROBERT L. MURRAY, C.E. 
Crown Point, Indiana 
Theta Xi, Treasurer; American Society of Civil Engineers; MODULUS, Layout Stoff 
Editor; Campus Club. 
WILLIAM B. NICEWANGER, E.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Blue Key; Lambda Chi Alpha, Secretary; Institute of Electr ical and Electronics En-
gineers; Student Council, President, V ice -President; Hon or Man; R-Man; Glee 
Club; Class Honors, Fr.; Sophomore Class President. 
JERRY THOMAS NICKERSON, C.E. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
American Society of Civil Engineers, Recorder; Class Honors, Jr. 
JOSEPH P. ODENWALDER, E.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Institute of Radio Engineers, Secretary; Campus Club. 
Blue Key; Sigma Nu; American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Institute of Radio 
Engineers; Student Council, Recording Secretary; Honor Man; R-Man, Secretary-
Treasurer; Football; Baseball. 
GERALD K. OXLEY, M.E. 
Wingate, Indiana 
Theta Xi, President, Vice-President; American Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
Vice-President; MODULUS, Copy and Sales Staff; lnterfraternity Council, 
DON J. PIERCE, M.E. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Sigma Nu; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Honor Man; Campus Club; 
R-Man; Glee Club. 
JAY D. POLLITT, E.E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Alpha Tau Omega; Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers; American So-
ciety of Military Engineers, Secretary; MODULUS, Layout Editor, Layout Staff; 
TECHNIC, Contributing Staff; Glee Club. 
JOHN MARTIN PORTLOCK, E.E. 
Evansville, Indiana 
Tau Beta Pi; Institute of Radio Engineers, Chairman; Society of American Military 
Engineers; EXPLORER, Cartoonist; Campus Club, Secretary; R-Man; Rodia Club; 
Class Honors, Fr., Soph., Jr. 
WILLIAM D, RANDOLPH, MATH 
Edinburg, Indiana 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Treasurer; Mathematical Association of America; EXPLORER, 
Reporter; Campus Club; R-Man; Glee Club; Math Club, President, Secretary-
Treasurer. 
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RICHARD C. RAPSON, JR., M.E. 
Lyndon, Kentucky 
Blue Key; Tau Beto Pi ; A lpha Tau Omega, Trea surer, Historian; A merican Society 
of Mechanical Engineers; Society of American Military Engineers; MODULUS, Co-
Editor, Managing Edi tor, Advert ising Stoff, Soles Stoff; TE CHN IC, Contributing 
Editor, Circulat ion Manager, Circulation Stoff; Honor Mon ; R-Man; Clo ss Honors, 
Jr.; Rose Rifles; Baseba ll Manager. 
GARY M . REYNOLDS, Ch.E. 
Straughn, I ndiono 
Sigma Nu, Sentinel; American Inst itute of Chemical Eng ineers; Campus Club; Glee 
Club. 
MERLE DALTON RICE, E.E. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
Blue Key; Ins ti tu te of Radio Eng ineers; TECHNIC, Contr ibu ting Stoff; EXPLORER, 
Feature Sta ff, Featu re Editor, Co-Editor; Honor Mon; Campus Club; Glee Club, 
Business Manager, Closs Honors, Fr .; Pep Bond. 
PAUL F. RICHARDSON, Ch .E. 
North Solem, Indiana 
Blue Key ; Tau Beto Pi, Cata loger; A merican Institute of Chem ical Engi neers, Presi-
dent; Campus Club, President; Closs Honors, Fr., Soph ., Jr. 
VICTOR RISCH, C.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
DARYLE E. RIEGLE, E.E. 
Vincennes, Indiana 
Tau Beto Pi; Institute of Electrical and Elect ronic Engineers; Campus Club; Closs 
Honors, Jr. 
JACK RILEY, PHYSICS 
Tau Beto Pi ; A m erican Institute o f Physics, President; G lee Club, Librarian; Closs 
Honors, Fr. , Soph., Jr. 
Theta Xi ; American Society of Civil Eng ineers; Society of American Military En-
gineers; Campus Club; Rose Rifles; Track. 
DAVID L. ROBERTS, Ch .E. 
Louisville, Ken tucky 
Blue Key; Tau Beto Pi ; Theta Xi , Presid ent, Vice-President, Secreto ry; American 
Instit u te o f Chemical Eng ineers, Vice -President ; Student Council, President; lnter -
froternity Council; Clo ss Hono rs, Fr ., Soph.; Junior Closs Vi ce -Presiden t . 
GILBERT ROBINSON, M .E. 
Hobart, Indiana 
Sigma Nu ; American Society of M echanical Engineers; Society of American Military 
Engin eers; Campus Club; G lee Club . 
CHARLES T. ROSE, C.E. 
Washington, India na 
Alpha Tau Omega, Ri tual Officer; American Society of Civil Engineers, President, 
Vice -President . 
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CARROL L. SPURGEON, M.E. 
Dana , Indiana 
PAUL E. SABLA, M .E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Sigma Nu; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; G lee Club; Rifle Club. 
LARRY W. SHAFFER, PHYSICS 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Blue Key, Secretary-Treasurer; Alpha Tau Omega, Historian; Amer ican Insti tute of 
Phys ics; TECHN IC, Feature Staff; G lee Club, President, Business Manager; Class 
Honors, Fr. 
ANDREW M. SPANGLER, PHYSICS 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Sigma Nu; American Institute of Physics; Society of American M ilitary Engineers; 
Distinguished Military Student. 
CHARLES P. SPENCER, M.E. 
Evansville, Indiana 
Theta Xi; American Society o f Mechanical Engineers. 
American Society o f Mechanical Engineers; MODULUS, Layout Staff. 
ROBERT H. STEDER, Ch .E. 
Riverdale, Illinois 
Theta Xi , President; American Institu te o f Chemica l Engineers, President; EX-
PLORER, Sports Staff; ln terfraternity Counci l. 
RON SUSEMICHEL, E.E. 
Ind ianapolis, Indiana 
Lambda Chi A lpha; Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers; EXPLORER, 
Business Manager, Advertisi ng Staff; Campus Club; Glee Club. 
JOHN TOOLE, M.E. 
Evansvi lle, Indiana 
Sigma Nu; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; MODULUS, Sports Staff; 
Campus Club; G lee Club. 
GARY VALBERT, M.E. 
Flora, Illino is 
Sigma Nu, Historian; American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Society of Ameri· 
can Military Engineers; MODULUS, Photography Staff, EXPLORER, Photog raphy 
Sta ff; ·camera Club; Fly ing Club, Treasurer. 
JAMES EDWARD YOUNG, M.E. 
Indianapolis, Ind iana 
Lambda Chi A lpha; American Society of Mechanica l Eng ineers; Honor Man; R-Man; 
G lee Club; Baseball , Captain. 
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JUNIORS 
Lindley Ruddick, President 
Steve Hoffman, Vice-President 
Bill Templin, Secretary-Treasurer 
JAMES S. ABEL, M.E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
WILLIAM B. ALLARD, MATH 
Pickford, Michigan 
GERALD L. ARMES, E.E. 
Washington, Indiana 
LARRY R. ARNOLD, MA TH 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
MORRIS A. BECHTEL, E.E. 
Winslow, Indiana 
JULIAN BERGMAN, E.E. 
Brooklyn, New York 
WILLIAM L. BERGSTRAND, M.E. 
Brookfield, Illinois 
THOMAS T. BILIA, C.E. 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
JOHN R. BLANCHARD, MA TH 
Griffith, Indiana 
ROBERT W. BONSON, E.E. 
Palestine, Illinois 
ROBERT R. BOROUGHS, M.E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
JERRY E. BOWER, Ch.E . 
Nabb, Indiana 
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ROBERT N . COL THARP, CHEMISTRY 
Sellyv i I le, I ndiono 
JACK D. COX, C. E. 
Terre Houle, Ind iana 
CHRIS F. DEISHER, M.E. 
Lewisburg, Ohio 
BRO NI S R. DESUPINSK I, M ATH 
Parkersburg, W est V irg iono 
ROBERT I. DICE, C. E. 
Memphis, Tennessee 
EDWARD K. DOWNEY, C.E. 
Rosiclare, Illinois 
JA MES L. BROW N, M.E. 
M emphis, Ind iana 
PETER B. CANA LI A , M .E. 
Chicago, Illino is 
STEVEN L. CHARLTON, M. E. 
New Castle, Indiana 
A LV IN L. CLEEK, M .E. 
Crawfordsvi lle, Indiana 
LARRY G. CLEMONS, E.E. 
Trenton, Michigan 
W ILLIAM L. COLLINS, C.E. 
South Bend, Indiana 
BRYCE D. DRAKE, M.E. 
Marti nsv i ll e, l linois 
RONA LD L. ESSERM AN, E.E. 
Chesterton , Indiana 
RO BERT R. FINNEY, M.E . 
Deerfield , 1 llinais 
WARREN L. FOY, C.E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
W ILLI AM M. GENTRY, C. E. 
Terre Hau fe, Indiana 
RO BERT R. GO RDON, E.E. 
Elw ood, Ind iana 
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PAUL G. GOSS, E.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
PAUL A . GRAFE, MATH 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
MARS J. GRALIA, PHYSICS 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
JOSEPH R. GRIFFIN, M.E. 
Speedway, Indiana 
LARRY B. HALL, E.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
LARRY E. HALL, Ch.E. 
North Salem, Indiana 
CHARLES B. HUPPERT, E.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
MELVYN A. IZUMI , M .E. 
Wapahu, Oahu, Hawaii 
RICHARD H. JENSEN, Ch.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
CURTIS R. JONES, Ch.E. 
Anderson, Indiana 
EDWARD P. KELLY, M.E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
ROBERT G. KEVORKIAN, C.E. 
Wakefield, Massachusetts 
PATRICK C. HAUERT, M .E. 
Kankakee, Illinois 
JAMES L. HAYHURST, M.E . 
Hebron, Indiana 
STEPHEN J. HOFFMAN, E.E. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 
GEORGE L. HOLLAND, Ch.E. 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 
GEORGE T. HOLMES, E.E. 
Evansville, Indiana 
DAVID B. HOLOBAUGH, C.E . 
Tipp City, Ohio 
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BRENTON R. LOWER, M .E. 
Mishawaka, Indiana 
DAVID E. LOVELACE, MA TH 
Olney, Illinois 
JIMMY L. LUNSFORD, M .E. 
Cayuga, Indiana 
LARRY W. MACDONALD, C.E. 
Brazil, Indiana 
ROBERT W. McCOIGE, C.E. 
Culver, Indiana 
JAMES L. McCOSKEY, C.E. 
Terre Houle, Indiana 
BRUCE M . KOPF, M.E. 
Oak Lawn, Illinois 
WILLIAM L. KOVACS, Ch.E. 
LaGrange, Illinois 
DAVID T. LARUE, C.E. 
Louisvi I le, Kenfucky 
DENNIS L. LAWSON, Ch.E. 
Princeton, Indiana 
ROBERT E. LEONARD, M.E. 
Speedway, Indiana 
VAUGHN R. LOVE, M.E. 
Brazil, Indiana 
ROBERT A. McKNIGHT, M.E. 
Zionsville, Indiana 
GERRAND L. MELLINGER, E.E. 
Terre Haufe, Indiana 
DONALD D. MILLER, M .E. 
Seymour, Indiana 
CAR L E. MOFFETT, M .E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
DENNIS W. MOORE, MATH 
Mattoon , Illinois 
DAVIDE. MORGAN, PHYSICS 
Terre Haufe, Indiana 
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LARRY G. MORGAN, CHEMISTRY 
Findlay, Ohio 
GEORGE M. NEWMAN, E.E. 
Richmond, Indiana 
DAVID NIEDERHAUS, C.E. 
Evansville, Indiana 
PETER A. PETROWSKY, C.E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
ROBERT W. RANDALL, Ch.E. 
Beecher City , Illinoi s 
ALFRED J. RATZ , CHEMISTRY 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
JOHN D. SAUSER, Ch .E. 
Cen terville, Indiana 
MICHAEL l. SCHERER, E.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
JAMES W. SCHULZ, C.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
DAVIDE. SEDAM, MATH 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
RICHARD K. SHADE, M.E. 
Seymour, Indiana 
JOHN H. SNIPES, MATH 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
DAVID A. RENNELS, E.E . 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
DAVID Y. RICE, JR . 
Rocky River, Ohio 
THOMAS E. ROBISON, M.E. 
Brazil, Indiana 
JOHN A. ROHR, MATH 
Hinsdale, Illinois 
WILLIAM R. ROYER, E.E. 
Farmersburg, Indiana 
E. LINDLEY RUDDICK, Ch.E. 
Seymour, Indiana 
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WILLIAM K. TEEGUARDEN, MATH 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
HARRY W . TEMPLIN, M .E. 
Danv ille, Indiana 
CHARLES T. TERRY, C.E. 
Kewanee, Illino is 
MICHAEL D. THOMAS, M.E. 
Brazil, Indiana 
RONALD L. THOMAS, M.E. 
Joli et, Illinois 
JOSEPH E. THURSTON, M.E. 
Richmond, Indiana 
ROBERT E. STERRETT, JR ., MATH 
Att ica, Indiana 
JOHN E. STEWART, E.E. 
Crawfordsv ille, Indiana 
JOHN F. STINEMAN, M .E. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
JOHN R. STOCKTON, MATH 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
WILFORD P. STRATTEN, PHYSICS 
Creston, Indiana 
RICHARD D. SWAN, M.E. 
Lakeville, Indiana 
JOHN W. ULMER, MATH 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
ROBERT E. VALLE, M .E. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
GEORGE I. WAGNER, E.E. 
Kokomo, Indiana 
RAYMO ND A. WARD, MATH 
Ramsey, New Jersey 
JOHN M. WARNKE, M .E. 
Springfield, Illinois 
GORDON H. WARSTLER, PHYSICS 
Inglewood, California 
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JAMES D. WATKINS, E.E. 
Nabb, Indiana 
WILLIAM K. WATSON, M.E. 
Culver, Indiana 
JAMES J. WEBBER, Ch.E. 
Clinton, Indiana 
JOSEPH B. WEISER, M .E. 
Middletown, Indiana 
KENNETH H. WICKWIRE, MATH 
St. Louis, Missouri 
JOE D. WISE, Ch.E. 
Jasonville, Indiana 
GERALD F. ZINNGRABE 
Evergreen Park, Illinois 
DUANE R. WOOD, M.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
EDWARD A. WRIGH!, E.E. 
Casey, Illinois 
CHARLES S. YAGER, E.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
CURTIS Q. H. YEE, C.E. 
Honolulu, Hawa ii 
EDWARD L. ZAENGLEIN, C.E. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
JOHN M . ZDENEK, E.E. 
Riverside, 1 llinois 
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Grady Wallace, President 
Bill Sims, Vice-President 
John Diefenbaugh, Secretary-Treasurer 
SOPHOMORES 
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Robert C. A llen, Ill 
Howard G. Alm 
Michael I. Adkins 
Charles H. Baker 
Dale E. Barkley 
Robert H. Barnett 
Robert L. Barr, Jr. 
James D. Baylis 
Robert C. Blahut 
Richard P. Blakely 
John W . Boyer 
Nikky L. Bradley 
Jack R. Braun 
Jim L. Brown 
James A. Bul lard 
John S. Bush 
Joseph A. Byrd 
David G. Cameron 
Gus E. Carroll 
Rona Id L. Chapman 
Michael Christeson 
Robert N. Clark 
James R. Comingore 
Harold M. Coon 
James L. Copeland 
Jerry L. Copenhefer 
Earl E. Creekmore 
Clarence E. Delporte 
John E. Diefenbaugh 
James A. Doolittle 
B. William Dudley, Jr. 
James E. Dunn 
Bruce G. Egenol f 
Donald L. Endsley 
Edward W. Erker 
Thomas A. Evans 
W i l liam E. Everson 
James H. Fearday 
Terry L. Fenimore 
James W. Francis 
Michael A. Francis 
John R. Frischkorn 
Ray V. Frischkorn 
Ronald G. Galbraith 
Warren C. Gaskill 
David G. Gerstenkorn 
Ronald G. Gesell 
John J. Gi ffel 
Alon L. Gordon 
Arthur W. Griffith 
Jeffery B. Griggs 
Elmer A . Guerri 
Robert W. Haddix 
David M. Ho ll 
Phillip H. Holt 
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Lowell G. Hardwick 
Craig R. Heindel 
Stanley W . Henson 
William R. Holland, Jr. 
Ernest E. Holt 
William G. Holl 
Jerome L. Hoover 
Jomes D. Howerstine 
Robert E. Huffman 
David L. Hussing 
Lawrence H. Jackson , Jr. 
Stephen W. Jomes 
Evon H. Johnson 
Richard T. King 
Jacobus Kooiman 
John A. Kuhn 
William N. Kuschel 
James J. Kuzmonovich 
Terry A. Larson 
Poul F. Lilienkamp 
Phillip G. Lindeman 
Roger D. Lloyd 
Roger C. Long 
G. Michael Lubecky 
David W. McReakin 
Russell C. Magers 
Bohman Mahmoodi 
Stephen P. Marshall 
Jerry L. Massa 
Alfred J. Mayle 
Charles B. Miller 
Thomas P. Moulder 
Roy J. Mueller 
David H. Nancrede 
John W. Oglesbee 
William T. O"Reor 
Richard T. Orosz 
Jomes R. Overdorf 
Curt is P. Pease 
Mork 0 . Pitts 
Robert C. Priddy 
John M. Puschover 
Benedict R. Radecki 
Richard M . Reeves 
John R. Righthouse 
Stephen J. Rozg ony, Jr. 
Leonard F. Schalburg 
Norman G. Schuld 
Paul J. Schweri 
Gory W . Shillinger 
Billy J . Sims 
Allen R. Stanley 
Ronald E. Su llivan 
Sammy 0. Swan 
Andrew D. Szilagyi, Jr. 
Ronald F. Turoski, Jr. 
Michael L. Vorkop ich 
Jomes M. Wadsworth 
G rady R. Wa llace, Jr. 
Steven P. Watson 
Richard M. Wedge 
Glendon G. Will iams 
John C. Willmon 
Stephen C. Woolley 
Thomas A. Yoshida 
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FRESHMEN 
Jeff Brugos, President 
Don Elliott, Vice-President 
Terry Taylor, Secretary-Treasurer 
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John H. Zeller, Ill 
Mark E. Zaeng lein 
Richard A . Young 
Paul L. Wycoff 
Donald D. Wray 
David T. Woodward 
Allen L. Wolfe 
Dennis A. Witthoft 
John R. Wise 
J . Stephen W indler 
George M. Will iams 
Thomas M . Wilhoite 
Alan H. Welton 
Lyn A. Wechs ler 
Robert E. Wott leworth 
Charles R. Watson 
Charles R. Walker 
Gory L. Von Demon 
James A. Underwood 
Joseph B. Tynon, Jr. 
Arthur J. Thompson 
Michael D. Thomley 
Larry E. Thomas 
Jerry R. Thomas 
Gerrald C. Tekulue 
Terence L. Taylor 
Peter G. Taylor 
Thomas W. Takacs 
Woodrow A. Sutton, Jr. 
Roy E. Stuffle 
Michael R. Stucke 
Kenneth R. Stuber 
Jerome P. Stineman 
Greg M. Stephens 
Robert D. Stanton 
Thomas R. Sprouse 
Michael A. Spellman 
Richa rd D. Snyder 
Harry L. Slomkowski, Jr. 
John W. Slack, Jr. 
Scott A. Skjordahl 
David A. Skevington 
Jomes C. Skell 
J ay B. Sinex 
Quinton A. Siemer 
William J. Siebel 
Larry R. Shuman 
Michael E. Shoultz 
Timothy E. Sherman 
W illiam J. Serban 
Terry L. Schultz 
Phillip H. Schaad 
Robert K. Sanberg 
Gregory J. Somoluk 
Lorry A. Sachs 
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David R. Saad 
Alex A. Rybicki, Jr. 
Dean W. Russell 
Charles A. Roteck 
Robert W. Rose 
William F. Roemler 
Rex D. Robinson 
David L. Robinson 
Kenneth E. Rich 
Stephen W. Reiss 
Joseph S. Rein 
John M. Reeves 
Michael C. Redman 
Edward A. Rapp 
Gary A. Ransford 
William S. A. Quirk 
Michael G. Prather 
Robert J. Porte 
Clyde C. Phillips, Jr. 
Gordon J. Phelps 
A llen W . Pence 
Robert R. Parks, Jr. 
Arthur V. Pack, Jr. 
Wi~fred S. Otagura 
Alan K. Olson 
Henry R. Oestrike 
Edward K. O'Brien 
Joseph J. Nuzzo 
Edward J. Nowacki 
John R. Norris 
James W. Moyer 
Lee R. Morrow 
James B. Morehouse 
Cheryl L. Mitche ll 
Darrell L. Millner 
John A. Miller 
Larry D. Michael 
Timothy M . Meehan 
Neil M . Matsumoto 
Gory A. M cin ty re 
John H. M cDaniel 
John F. Lynn 
Donald E. Lundgren 
John W. Lueckel 
Dennis C. Lind 
Robert f. Lewsader 
William R. Lewi s 
Bruce E. LeRoy 
David J. Leonard 
Danny W. Lenz 
James G. Larsen 
William J. Lanke 
James W. Lane, Jr. 
Michael S. Lancet 
Timothy A. Lake 
Robert L. LaCroix, 11 
Jeffery I. Lackey 
Bruce M. Lacey 
Charles f. Kuester 
Paul f. Kueber 
Douglas E. Krause 
Dennis S. Kos 
Gregory A. Kohl 
John L. Klausman 
James W. Kerber 
Robert J. Keeler 
Robert D. Kallay, Jr. 
Max E. Joseph 
Les Ii e S. Jordan 
John A. Jones 
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Bruce L. Johns, Jr. 
Richard W. Johansen 
Edwin W . Jirousek 
Robert H. Jansma 
Robert F. lllyes 
Da llas G. Hustler 
James T. Hunt 
John P. Howlett 
Dwight L. Holabaugh 
Charles L. Holland 
Stephen R. Hill 
Thomas Herbick 
Ronald L. Haun 
Steven L. Hart 
Leonard V . Hansen 
Larry D. Halstead 
John C. Hall 
Allyn E. Haase 
James W . Grosheider 
Thomas H. Griffeth 
John W . Green 
William R. Goodwin 
Daniel J. Goodwin 
William W. Gilmour 
Dwight S. Garbe 
Gary L. funk 
Gordon A. Francis 
John A. Ford, II I 
Richard G. Foltz 
Richard L. Floyd 
Thomas 0. Ferguson 
Robert E. Evans 
Don H. Elliott 
James L. Edd leman 
Patric M. Dowdy 
William R. Detering 
John R. Delbauve 
Darrell E. Deeds 
Ronald A. Decker 
James H. Decker 
Jerry M. Davis 
Thomas Daugherty 
Stephen Daugherty 
Robert W . Currie 
William P. Crumrin 
Donald D. Crowe 
William H. Crossman 
Rello L. Cristea, Jr. 
Robert J. Crask 
Joseph M . Corovino, Jr. 
Raymond A. Collins 
Steven P. Collier 
Chester W. Choy-Hee 
Stephen P. Chitwood 
Thomas K. Carter 
Phillip L. Carter 
Paul B. Campbell 
Ronald G. Buckner 
Bryon G. Buck 
Jeffery F. Brugos 
Thomas M . Bowman 
Richard F. Bonelli , Jr. 
William D. Bondy 
James R. Bohler 
Thomas C. Blickhahn 
Milton Bird 
William M. Bess 
Dennis C. Berry 
Gerald B. Bennett 
Lawrence V . Bea ttys 
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THE PUNCH LINE? 
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Steven R. Agol 
Donald A . Adams 
Jeffery A. Bo rton 
Edward L. Barnes, Jr. 
Dono Id J. Bockys 
William S. Atoros 
Patrick T. Alden 
HELMUT GUENTNER ERNST MA TERNA HANS-JUERGEN MAURER 
Oskar-von-Miller Polytechni-
kum; Munich, Germany. 
School of Engineering of Mach-
inery; Essen, Germany. 
Bo h n e Polytechnic Inst itu te; 
Munich , Germany. 
Rose Polytechnic Institute was the American host to 
three German stundents. Two mechanical engineering ma-
jors, F:rnst Materna and Hans-Juergen Mauer, and one 
electrical enginl't·ring major, Helmut Guentner, came to 
study he re during the second seqll'ster. 
All three personally borrowed funds from the Carl 
Ouis lwrg Society to study and work in the United States. 
On e Sl'mester was spent attending school and the rest of 
th eir two year stay was spent working in some phase of 
industry. 
They said that tlH'Y pickrd Ro;;c out of ninr othrr col-
leges in th r Duisbnir Society proirram hecaLN' they had 
hC'a rd such good commrnts ahout th1• ~rhool. Srn·ral of their 
friend s and instructors rC'comm C' nded the InslituLP. 
Thry narratr d three films for the' student body. Th('~I' 
films gavr a more ins ide look into Germany and the German 
peoplr. 
Ernst, Hans and H elmut turner] out to lie typical 
students. Over Easter vacation , two went to Florida and 
Helmut went to Chica go. 
Talking over Germany are: Helmut, Hans, Manfred Franke, Ernst , Marv Barkes, Merle Rice and John 
Portlock. 
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Compliments of MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
7th & Wabash - Terre Haute, Indiana 
144 
We CONGRATULATE you, the members of the class of 1963, on the 
completion of your college course. 
We WELCOME you into the select g roup of Rose Alumni. 
We EXPECT you to contin ue the excellent tradit ion fo llowed by Rose 
men everywhere of accepting responsibility toward your profession, 
your community, and your college. 
We PROMISE to keep the standards of ROSE high so that you will al-
ways be proud of your Alma Mater. 
THE FACULTY AND STAFF OF 
ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
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L. -
TERRE HAUTE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
TRIBUNE-STAR PUBLISHING COMPANY 
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Everything for the Sportsman 
8th and Wabash 
and in 
MEADOWS CENTER 
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CompLiments of 
Hunter~ Gillu1n & Hunter 
The Personal Service 
Insurance Agency 
Phones: C-1400 - C-3123 
709 Wabash Avenue 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
The Blosso1n Shop 
Flowers and Gifts 
Tel. Crawford 0058 
GLADYS C. POUND 
CHARLES D. POUND 
JACK D. POUND 
Ohio at Gilbert Ave. 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
Compliments of 
Felix Cleaners 
& 
Lau11derers 
12th & Ohio Sts., 
Meadows Cleaners 
Meadows Center 
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HENRI'S 
Terre Haute' s 
Most BeauUf ul Restaurant 
DINING ROOM AND CAR SERVICE 
For Complete Finance 
and Insurance Service 
ALLEN & STEEN ACCEPTANCE CO. 
P. E. ALLEN INS. AGENCY, INC. 
28th So. 8th Phone C-0211 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
WIEMUTH & SON CO., INC. 
1009 Wabash Avenue Terre Haute, Indiana 
Wholesale Distributors 
TOBACCO - CIGARS - CANDY - SUNDRIES 
Franchised distributors for 
Schrafft's - Brach's & Johnston's Candies 
Phillies, Dutch Masters, Webster, Bering: 
and Wm. Penn Cigars 
Richardson, Blackmans, Johnstons, 
J. H. Smith & Coca Cola 
Fountain Syrups & Supplies 
Operators of Cigarette and Cigar 
Vending Machines 
Phones C~7160 C~8510 
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Books Novelties 
Engineering Supplies 
Drawing Instruments 
Sweatshirts 
Stationary 
-----' ~vGR~D~"------
S M ITH·ALSO P 
~ PAINT$,---__, 
1l1'/ AND 1\J'S 
SH PRO 
PAINT MANUFACTURERS 
for 
Home-Industry-Institutions 
for 
Over 50 Years 
Factory and Main Offices 
3rd and Big 4 R. R. 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Compliments of 
BORDEN'S MILK 
and 
ICE CREAM COMPANY 
Family Rooms Special Parties 
LOUISE'S 
JACK and IDA CAMPBELL 
Phone Crawford 4989 
1849 South Third Street 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
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TERRE HAUTE 
CONCRETE SUPPLY CORP. 
Central-mixed concrete 
Chas. P. O'Leary 
President 
10th & Chestnut St. 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
WALTER L. OSMER, C.L.U. 
Insurance Broker 
310 Merchants Nat'I Bank Bldg. 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
Estate Plans - Employer Welfare 
Plans - Pension Trust Service 
Student Insurance Program 
Compliments to the Class of 1963 
~Lf /jj[i} ••0 •• , _.,,, A 
CLEANERS & LAUNDERER~ 7 
At your service for the 
Finest in Photography 
MARTIN'S PHOTO SHOP 
A dozen experienced 
Photographers, Technicians 
and other workers 
"'" sr. • lAfAYITTr AVl•ur '"''P'j•N• 
• 
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MOORE-LANGEN 
Printing and Publishing Co. 
Phone Crawford 6035 
140 North 6th Street 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
VALUE AND SER VI CE 
TERRE HAUTE SINCE 1922 
Compliments of 
POW.ELL-STEPHENSON 
LUMBER CO. 
Quality Building Materials 
and Hardware 
2723 South Seventh St. 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
L-6263 
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673 WABASH 
C-8065 
A Meal in Itself 
2645 WABASH 
C-9831 
GREENCASTLE 
1212 Bloomington St. 
OL-3-9984 
Compliments of 
NATIONWIDE FOOD SERVICE 
Division of Automatic 
Canteen Company of America 
This company and all of its employees extend best 
wishes for the future to all members of the class of 1963! 
Whatever you undertake in the years ahead, you can 
count on good, dependable electric service to help you 
reach your goals. Our policy of building ahead of de-
mand assures an ample supply of electric power - year 
after year - for every need in our service area. 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
OF INDIANA, INC. 
Investor-Owned Electric Light and Power 
Company 
R. B. HARVEY AGENCY, INC. 
681 Ohio Street 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
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Buy from the company that takes the time to consider 
the engineering of your heating plant! 
WADSWORTH FURNACE CO. 
1230 Wabash Ave. 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
C-2319 
At your service for the 
Finest in Photography 
MARTIN'S PHOTO SHOP 
A do.zen experienced Photographers, 
Technicians and other workers 
Compliments of 
ARMSTRONG-WALKER 
LUMBER CO. INC. 
Eleventh & Spruce Streets 
C-3367 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 
6.000 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana 
llOWARD 
"Landmark for Hungry ·Americcms" 
lee Cream- -W onderful World 
of 28 Flavors 
B est W ishes to our good friends 
and close neighbors 
The Staff of Howard Johnson 
TERRE HAUTE 
CARPET CLEANING 
& RUG CO. 
Complete Carpet and Rug S ervice 
SINCE 1888 
C-9531 
• DIAMONDS • WATCHES 
• JEWELRY • CRYSTAL 
• CAMERAS • RADIOS 
• CHINA • SILVER 
AND 1,001 OTHER GIFTS 
You Don't N eed Cash! 
U se Hillman's 
Budget Pay Plan 
Student Accounts A re Welcome 
-----------------------L-- -------------------' 
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10111•· 
11S1UIU 
BUNTIN-CONLEY AGENCY 
Crawford 4388 
29 South Seventh Street 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
Insurance - Real Estate 
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Compliments of 
ONE-HOUR 
MARTINIZING CLEANERS 
8th and Wabash 
Complete Tuxedo Rental Service 
For All Occasions 
WOODRIDGE MOT'EL 
AND RESTAURANT 
4545 Wabash on U.S. 40 
one mile west of Rose Poly 
C-9683 24 Hour Service 
Member of Congress Motor Motels 
SILVERSTEIN BROTHERS 
BOWMAN DAIRY CO. INC. 
HARDWARE SUPPLY CO. INC. 
WABASH DISTRIBUTING CO. INC. 
WALTER J. McGAHAN SALE REP. 
LEE SCHOOL SUPPLY CO. INC. 
PHELPS MANUFACTURING CO. INC. 
Why Not Take A Shake Break and Make a Sundae Stop at 
2626 South Seventh? 
A~.A.RD 
I o I 
PURITY 
QUALITY 
SERVIC E 
~,..--
"COUNTRY-FRESH" FLAVOR TO MATCH THE "COUNTRY-FRESH" STORE 
under the capable management of Marge & Dick Gough 
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